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The Maedgen Theatre
On 18th St. between Boston & Flint. ..
a tradition of excellence - with a new name!
The oldest continuing theatre tradition .. .

Still great after 70 years!

You're
invi-ted
-to

TalkBack
after
-today's
show.

Texas Tech University
Department of Theatre and Dance
cordially invites you to a
reception and talk-back for

Cat on a Hot Tln Roor
4PM
(immediately following the performance)
Sunday, February 20, 2000
Maedgen Theatre's Green Room

Talk- backs offer audiences an opportunity to participate in an informal post-show discussion of selected
topics related to the production.

Please join us I

Respondents
!<andy McBee
Dr. McBee is an assistant professor of
history at Texas Tech University. He
teaches courses on U.S. urban and
immigration history and courses on
post-World War II J\merica.

Mar~ane

Wernsman
Dr. Wernsman, visit ing professor for
1998-2000 at Texas Tech University,
received her Ph.D. from the University
ofTennessee-Knoxville. She teaches
graduate and undergraduate cou~ses in
J\merican literature. She also is ·p ursuing an MFA in theatre management and
playwriting. Her one-act play, Hrs. Rex,
was produced as part of the TTUT

Ro!der ·R ed One-,Act Play .Spectacular
in 1999.

Amid a place ofstone,
Be secret and exult,
Because ofall things known
That is most difficult.
- WILLIAM BUTLER YEATS
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*Member-Alpha Psi Omega, national honorary theatre fraternity
··Member-United States Institute for Technical Theatre (USITI), TIU Student Chapter
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The Department of Theatre and Dance is a member of the Association for Theatre in Higher Education, the
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BY TENNESSEE WILLIAMS
Februar y 1 8-20 &

25-27, 2000

P RODUCED BY S PECIAL A RRANGEMENT WITH D RAMATISTS P LAY S ERVICE

CAST
B RICK SHAD T YRA
SKIPPER W ES P EARSON
MARGARET R oBIN GRIMES

MAE
MAMA

BIG

KAREN R uTHERFORD
TIFFANY H owARD

BrG DADDY G EOFFREY H owARD
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G REENOUGH

D oc B AUGH B RANDON JoHNSON
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D IXIE LAuRA MALLORY
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DIRECTOR
ELIZABETH
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S cENIC D ESIGNER

SHAN 0

KIRGAN**

LIGH TING D ESIGNER

SO UND D ESIGNER

JIA-HUA CHIN**

L EE KIRGAN

THERE WILL B E A FrFrEEN-MINUTE I NTERMISSION D uruNG THIS P RooucrroN

The taking of photographs, with or without flash, and the use of video or audio recording
equipment are a violation of copyright law and are strictly prohibited.

Food and drink are not allowed in the theatre or lobby. Smoking is prohibited throughout tl1e building.
Late-comers will be seated by the ushers at tl1e first appropriate interval during the play. For tl1e
enjoyment of all patrons, if you have a paging device, please ntrn it off or leave it, along \vith your seat
number, \vith tl1e House Manager, who \vill locate you \vith your message.
Please turn off wristwatch alarms and cellular telephones.

CHARLES

E.

MAEDGEN, JR. THEATRE

On November 2 1, the Texas Tech University Theatre celebrated the beginning of a new era. The building was renamed for Charles E. Maedgen, Jr., a
former bank president and longtime civic leader who made significant contributions to the city of Lubbock and to the arts of West Texas.
Charles E. Maedgen, Jr. possessed an encompassing vision, lived with tireless energy, loved to accomplish things, and never shrank from taking charge. His
closest associates knew him as a "doer. " A quiet, unassuming man, he made immense contributions to Texas Tech, Lubbock, and this entire region.
After Charles's birth in Temple, Texas, his fam ily moved to Lubbock, where
his father started Security Bank and Trust in 1917. After graduating from Texas
Tech and earning an MBA from Harvard, Charles rerurned to Lubbock and learned
banking from the ground up. He becan1e president of the Lubbock National
Bank in 1951 and becan1e its CEO in 1972, shordy before his unexpected death.
Although Charles had a passion for all the arts, he loved theatre best.
Only his family's need for his service in the bank prevented him from pursuing his
secret longing to become an actor. But nothing kept him from supporting the
theatre-both at Texas Tech and also in the communi ty-with his influence, his
philanthropy, and his presence at performances. As season ticket holders, Charles
and his wife Louise attended Tech productions with relish. We invite you to share
the spirit of this visionary businessman, this patron of the arts, as you attend this
performance in the newly-named Charles E. Maedgen, Jr. Theatre.

l1~J WHAT's

IN A NAME ...

While the Theatre has been renamed, our patrons will still see the Texas
Tech University T heatre logo in printed materials. As a symbol of excellence, the
logo will continue to identify the producing arm of the Department of Theatre
and Dance.

OUR MISSION
•To foster the arts of theatre and dance by nurturing, educating, and
training students and by cultivating an audience.
•To develop-equally through academic instruction and through theatrical productions-our students' knowledge and skills and to instill in our
students a commitment to collaboration, ethics, excellence, scholarship,
professionalism, and growth.
•To provide cultural leadership to the university, the communi ty, the state,
the region, the nation, and beyond.

JOIN THE FAMILY CIRCLE
Did you know that 80 percent of arts funding in the United
States comes from individuals like yourself? Not only does this funding
support the performance you enjoy today, but by joining our Family
C ircle you ensure the future of quality productions at the Maedgen
Theatre. All contributions to the Family Circle are placed in the Endowment for Theatre Excellence.

As a member of the Family Circle, you will be recognized in all
the Mainstage programs of the season and The Callboard, the newsletter of the Department of Theatre and Dance. Moreover, your contribution is entirely tax-deductible.

The future ofthe arts depends on your visionary support. Join the
Theatre's Family C ircle today and ensure that the arts will be available
for all West Texans to enjoy. For more information on becoming a
member, please cal l Cecilia Carter at (806) 742-9796. Mail donations
to: Department of Theatre and Dance, Box 42061 , Lubbock, Texas
79409.
~

.. .. . . . . . .. ... .. ... .. ... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .

YEs! I WANT TO JOIN THE FAMILY CIRCLE!

$5 000
DBACKER's CIRCLE
$2500
DDESIGNER's CIRCLE
$5 00
DDIREcroR's CIRCLE $250
D CHECK, MADE PAYABLE TO TTUT
D CHARGE: ViSA OR MAsTERCARD (CI RCLE ONE)
D STAR's CIRCLE
$1 00
INCLUDE CREDIT CARD INFORMATION BEW\YI
D A croR's CIRCLE
$85
NAME ________________________________________________
D ANGEL's CIRCLE

ADDRESS ___________________________________________
C ITYISTATEIZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

HOME PHONE __________________________________________
ENUUL________________________________________________
EXPIRATION DATE:----- - CARD NUM BER: - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- -PRJ NT DONOR'S NAME: ___________________________________
SIGNATURE:--------------------------------------- - MY COMPANY WlLL
MATCH THIS CONTRJ BUTION: ----------------- - - - - -- - - - - - -

NoTES FROM THE DIRECTOR
The collaboration that began between Tennessee Williams and
Elia Kazan with A Streetcar Named Desire in 1947 would prove one of
the most celebrated playwright/director relationships of the twentieth
century. It would also prove one of the most privately turbulent and
critically controversial. D espite Williams's insistence rhar he and Kazan
shared "rhe deepest mutual respect fo r each other's talent," their relationship was consistently marked by struggles for artistic control. These
struggles would come to a head in 1955 with Kazan's Broadway production of Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
Because ofborh a paralyzing fear that Kazan might "lose interest" in di recting the play, and a deep conviction that "a failure reaches
fewer people, and touches fewer, than does a play that succeeds," Williams reluctantly complied with a number of changes that Kazan "suggested" to the original manuscript of Cat. The most significant of these
changes was a revised third act. Later, in the published version of the
play, Williams would include both his "original" third act and Kazan's
" Broadway Version," along with a "note of explanation" examining the
"dangers and values of a powerful and highly imaginative director upon
the development of a play." Through this ironic and poetic gesture,
W illiams provided subsequent directors with the option that he believed he was denied.
Tonight, you will see W illiam s's original third act (the second
half of Act II in our production). I chose this ending, nor our of any
misplaced desire ro better represent the author's intentions (for even in
poetry we can never truly understand one another's intentions); I chose
ir simply because I liked it better, felt that it provided the actors with a
richer vehicle, and ultimately because I felt ir provided a clearer route
for the telling of certain "truths"- truths that, in W illiams's day couldn't
even be add ressed privately, let alone discussed openly in such a public
forum as rhe theatre.
While ultimately these truths belong ro this specific production of Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, I can't help bur feel that Tennessee would
have celebrated their tender telling by this group of thoughtful and
talented artists. And th rough this telling, I hope (as W illiams always
hoped) that you might be drawn a little closer into "that web of monstrous complexity" that is the artist's own singular perception.

ARTISTIC STAFF AND TECHNICAL STAFF
Srage Manager
Assistant to the Director
Assistant Stage Manager
Assistant Costume Designer
Acting Coach
Lights and Sound
Set and Props Running Crew
Costume and Wardrobe Crews

House Crew

Laura Poker**
Velicia Daniels*
Chris Leffel
Jennifer Bourland
Louise Stinespring
Greg Nelson, Frank Scheers IV,
Sarah Schuster
Cas Carlson, Jay Carrales, Deanna D.
Daniel, Damian Davis, Karen Wacker
H olley Baker, Chuck Clay, Sarah
Bray, Sarah Cunni~_gham, Brandon
Johnson, Chris Leffel, Rachel
McCain, Austin Sanford
Debi Hagar, Jeremy Ingle, Michelle
Jones, Kindy Lamb, Arison Menefee,
Jonathan Morrow, Aimee Ramirez,
lony Rux, Matt Snow, Emy Speece,
Kathleen White

SPECIAL T HANKS
To Ms. Twyla Stair and Midtown Printing and Graphics for their
kind assistance in the printing of The Callboard, the newsletter of the
Department ofTheatre and Dance.
We would like to express our appreciation to the Caprock Sun for
donating advertising space to promote the Theatre's spring
performance season.
Our thanks to Buffalo Beano, Co. for their aid in this production.

VoLUNTEER FOR THE THEATRE ARTs
The Theatre is pleased to present several new volunteer opportunities.
Theatre volunteers will train to work as ushers or on special projects. In exchange
for their service, volunteers will receive complimentary tickets. If you would like
to apply for one of our new volunteer positions, please call Cecilia Carter at (806)

742-9796.

SPRING MAlNSTAGE PREVIEW
Rhythmic Flirtations
An Evening ofPercussion and Dance, April 7-9
An imaginative and compelling dance extravaganza, Rhythmic Flirtations
was created as a collaborative effort berween Texas Tech University's Deparrmenr
ofThearre and Dance, rhe Rob Davidson D ance Company, and Bal ler Lubbock.
T he result of rhis creative collabo ration is a performance rhar defies conventional
labels as ir includes baller, jazz, and modern dance. Nor only will audiences marvel
ar rhe skill and ralenr displayed by rhe dancers, but rhey also will enjoy rhe performance of a righr jazz ensemble under rhe directio n of Alan Shinn and Lisa Rogers,
borh professors of music ar Texas Tech University.

The House ofBlue Leaves, April21-23 & 28-30
Written By fohn Guare
Winner of both rhe C ritics Award and Obie Award as Besr Play, rhis farce
revolves around Arrie, a middle-aged zookeeper, and his dizzy wife, aptly named
Bananas. The time is 1965 in New York C ity when rhe Pope is abour to arrive in
town. Artie and Bananas' apartment is rhe location of rhe play, and many zany
characters, mosr hyper-excited abour rhe Pope's visir, inrrude on rhe al ready disrupted household. The House of Blue Leaves is a real crowd-pleaser. It has sidespli rring hu mor and well-developed characters.

The Theatre gracefully acknowledges rhe generous
contributions of its Family C ircle Members.
STAR's CIRCLE,
H oNORARY M EMBER
M RS. L OUISE MAEDGEN

$100

NoRMAN AND D EB B ERT
TIM j ONES

REv. AND MRs . B ILL M .
D ESIGNER'S CIRCLE,

$500

H ERB ARMSTRONG
DIRECTOR'S CIRCLE,

$250

KATH LEEN WEBB W EISS
R ussELL

E.

W oMACK

K ENT

O TTO AND MARY N ELSON
R OBERT j. WAUGH
A CTOR'S CIRCLE,

$85

RALPH R. B RAVOCO
GAYLE B URNIS
D R. G UROEV AND SAVITA GILL
j oHN AND SARA

M cLARTY

D R. j ERRY D. RAMSEY

For informacion on becoming a member of the Family C ircle,
please call Cecilia Caner ar (806) 742-9796.
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Amid a place ofstone,
Be secret and exult,
Because ofall things known
That is most difficult.
- WILLIAM BUTLER YEATS
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Sally Allen
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Michael Moore•
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Brittney Venable
Judd Vermillion••
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Patrick White
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Elms••, Kim Herd, Shannon Kirgan••, Jeremy
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Michael Moore
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Michael Moore
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'Member-Alpha Psi Omega. national honorary theatre fraternity
"Member-United States Institute for Technical Theatre (US ITT), TTU Student Chapter
+Member-Chi Tau Epsilon, national honorary dance fraternity
The Department of Theatre and Dance is a member of the Association for Theatre in Higher Education, the
Texas Educational Theatre Association, Texas Nonprofit Theatres, Southwest T heatre Associa tion, Lubbock
Arts All1ance, and the American College Dance Festival Association.
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P RODUCED BY S PECIAL A RRANGEMENT WITH D RAMATISTS PLAY S ERVICE

CAST
B RI CK SHAD TYRA
SKJPPER W ES P EARSON
MARGARET R OBIN GRIMES

MAE
BIG MAMA

KAREN R uTHERFORD
TIFFANY H owARD

BIG D ADDY G EOFFREY H owARD
Goo PER Scorr TIPTON
REvEREND T ooKER CHAD GREENOUGH
D oc B AuGH B RANDON JoHNSON
T RIXIE KELSI L IVESAY
D ouE LAu RA MALLORY
B usTER T oM MALLORY
PoLLY MoRGAN PALMER
SUNNY NYCOLE T HORNTON

DIRECTOR
ELIZABETH

HoMAN

COSTUME D ESIGNER

S CENIC D ESIGNER

P O LLY B OERSIG

S HANNON KIRGAN**

LIGHTING D ESIGNER

S OUND D ESIGNER

]IA-HUA CHIN**
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TH ERE WILL B E A FI FrEEN-MINUTE I NTERMISSION D URING TH IS P RODUCTION

The taking of photographs, with or without flash, and the use of video or audio recording
equipment are a violation of copyright law and are strictly prohibited.

Food and drink are not allowed in the theatre or lobby. Smoking is prohibited throughout the building.
Late-comers will be seated by the ushers at the first appropriate interval during tl1e play. For the
enjoyment of all patrons, if you have a paging device, please turn it otT or leave it, along witl1 your seat
number, with tl1e House Manager, who will locate you \vith your message.
Please turn off wristwatch alarms and cellular telephones.

CHARLES E. MAEDGEN JR. THEATRE
On Novem ber 21 , the Texas Tech University Theatre celebrated the beginning of a new era. The building was renamed for Charles E. Maedgen, Jr., a
former bank president and longtime civic leader who made significant contributions to the city of Lubbock and to the arts of West Texas.
C harles E. Maedgen, Jr. possessed an encompassing vision, lived with tireless energy, loved to accomplish things, and never shrank fro m taking charge. His
closest associates knew him as a "doer." A quiet, unassuming man, he made immense contributions to Texas Tech, Lubbock, and this entire region.
After Charles's birth in Temple, Texas, his family moved to Lubbock, where
h is father started Securi ty Bank and Trust in 19 17. After graduati ng fro m Texas
Tech and earning an MBA from H arvard, Charles rerurned to Lubbock and learned
banking from the ground up. He became president of the Lubbock National
Bank in 195 1 and became its CEO in 1972, shortly before his unexpected death.
Al though C harles had a passion for all the arts, he loved theatre best.
Only h is family's need for his service in the bank prevented him from pursuing his
secret longing to become an actor. But nothing kept hi m from supporting the
theatre-both at Texas Tech and also in the communi ty-with his influence, his
philanthropy, and his presence at performances. As season ticket holders, Charles
and his wife Louise anended Tech productions with relish. We invite you to share
the spirit of this visionary businessman, this patron of the arcs, as you attend this
performance in the newly-named Charles E. Maedgen, Jr. Theatre.

tl~j

WHAT'S IN A NAME ...

While the T heatre has been renamed, our patrons will still see the Texas
Tech Universiry Theatre logo in printed materials. As a symbol of excellence, the
logo will continue to identify the producing arm of the Department of T heatre
and Dance.

OUR MISSION

~~

~·----------------.u

•To foster the arts of theatre and dance by nurturing, educating, and
training students and by cultivating an audience.
•To develop--equally through academic instruction and through theatrical productions-our students' knowledge and skills and to instill in our
students a commitment to collaboration, ethics, excellence, scholarship,
professionalism, and growth.
•To provide cultural leadership to the universiry, the communi ry, the state,
the region, the nation, and beyond.

JoiN THE FAMILY CIRCLE
Did you know rhar 80 percem of ans funding in rhe Unired
Srares comes from individuals like yourself? Nor only does rhis funding
supporr rhe performance you enjoy roday, bur by joining our Family
C ircle you ensure rhe furure of qualiry productions ar rhe Maedgen
Theatre. All conrriburions ro rhe Family C ircle are placed in rhe Endowment for T hearre Excellence.
As a member of rhe Family C ircle, you will be recognized in all
rhe Ma.insrage programs of rhe seaso n and The Callboard, rhe newslerrer of rhe Deparrmenr ofThearre and Dance. Moreover, your comriburion is entirely tax-deductible.

The foture ofthe arts depends on your visionary support. Join rhe
T heatre's Family Circle roday and ensure rhar rhe ans will be available
fo r all Wesr Texans ro enjoy. For more information on becoming a
member, please call Cecilia Carrer ar (806) 7 42-9796. Mail donarions
ro : Depanmenr of Theatre and Dance, Box 4206 1, Lubbock, Texas
79409.

k . .. .. .. ... . ... . .. . . . .... . ..... ........ .
Y Es! I WANT TO JOIN THE FAMILY CIRCLE!
D ANGEL's CIRCLE
DBACKER's CIRCLE
ODESIGNER's CIRCLE
ODI RECTOR'S CIRCLE
D STAR's CIRCLE
O A CTOR's CIRCLE

$5000
$25 00
$500
$25 0
$ 100
$85

D C HECK, MADE PAYABLE TO

TTUT

D C HARGE: VISA O R MASTERCARD (CIRCLE ONE)
INCLUDE CREDIT CARD INFORMA710N BELOW

NAME ______________________________________________

ADDRESS ___________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ ZIP_____________________________________

HOME PHONE ________________________________________
EMUVL ______________________________________________
CARD NUMBER: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - EXPIRATION DATE: - - - - -PRINT DONOR's NAME: __________________________________
SIGNATURE: - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -----MY COMPANY WILL
MATCH THI S CONTRIBUTION : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - ----

NOTES FROM THE DIRECTOR

============~-----------

The collaboration that began berween Tennessee Williams and
Elia Kazan wirh A Streetcar Named Desire in 1947 would prove one of
the most celebrated playwright/director relationships of rhe rwentierh
century. It would also prove one of the most privately turbulent and
critically controversial . Despite W illiams's insistence that he and Kazan
shared "the deepest mutual respect for each other's talent," their relationship was consistently marked by struggles for artistic control. These
struggles would come to a head in 19 55 with Kazan's Broadway production of Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
Because of both a paralyzing fear that Kazan might "lose interest" in directing rhe play, and a deep conviction that "a failure reaches
fewer people, and touches fewer, rhan does a play that succeeds," W illiams reluctantly complied with a number of changes that Kazan "suggested" to the original manuscript of Cat. The most significant of these
changes was a revised third act. Later, in the published version of rhe
play, Williams would include borh his "original" third act and Kazan's
" Broadway Version," along with a "note of explanation" examining the
"dangers and values of a powerful and highly imaginative director upon
the development of a play. " Through this ironic and poetic gesture,
W illiams provided subsequent directors wirh the option that he believed he was denied.
Tonight, you wi ll see Williams's original rhird act (the second
half of Act II in our production). I chose this ending, not o ur of an y
misplaced desire to better represent the author's intentions (for even in
poetry we can never truly understand one ano ther's intentions); I chose
it simply because I liked it better, fel t that it provided the actors with a
richer vehicle, and ultimately because I felt it provided a clearer route
fo r the telling of certain "truths" - truths that, in W illiams's day couldn't
even be addressed privately, let alone discussed openly in such a public
forum as the theatre.
W hile ultimately these truths belo ng to this specific production of Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, I can't help but feel that Tennessee would
have celebrated their tender telling by rhis group of thoughtful and
talented artists. And through this telling, I hope (as Williams always
hoped) that you might be drawn a little closer into "that web of monstrous complexity" that is the artist's own singular perception.

ARTISTIC STAFF AND TECHNICAL STAFF

~-------

Stage Manager
Assistant to the Director
Assistant Stage Manager
Assistant Costume D esigner
Acting Coach
Lights and Sound
Set and Props Running C rew
Costume and Wardrobe Crews

House Crew

Laura Polcer**
Velicia Daniels*
Chris Leffel
Jennifer Bourland
Louise Stinespring
Greg Nelson, Frank Scheers IV,
Sarah Schuster
Cas Carlson, Jay Carrales, Deanna D.
Daniel, Damian Davis, Karen Wacker
H olley Baker, Chuck Clay, Sarah
Bray, Sarah Cunnii]_gham, Brandon
Johnson, C hris Leffel, Rachel
McCain, Austin Sanford
Debi Hagar, Jeremy Ingle, Michelle
Jones, .Kandy Lamb, Aftson Menefee,
Jonathan Morrow, Aimee Ramirez,
lony Rux, Matt Snow, Emy Speece,
Kathleen White

SPECIAL THANKS
To Ms. Twyla Stair and M idtown Printing and Graphics for their
kind assistance in the printing of The Callboard, the newsletter of the
Department ofTheatre and Dance.
We would like to express our appreciation to the Caprock Sun for
donating advertising space to promote the T heatre's spring
performance season.
Our thanks to Buffalo Beano, Co. for their aid in this production.

VoLUNTEER FOR THE THEATRE ARTs

~~------------

T he Theatre is pleased tO present several new volunteer opportunities.
Theatre volunteers will train to work as ushers or on special projects. In exchange
for their service, volunteers will receive complimentary tickers. If you would like
to apply fo r one of our new volunteer positions, please call Cecilia Carter at (806)

742-9796.

SPRING MA!NSTAGE PREVIEW
Rhythmic Flirtations
An Evening ofPercussion and Dance, April 7-9
An imaginative and compelling dance extravaganza, Rhythmic Flirtations
was created as a collaborative effort between Texas Tech University's Department
ofTheatre and Dance, the Rob Davidson Dance Company, and Ballet Lubbock.
The result of this creative collaboration is a performance that defies conventional
labels as it includes ballet, jazz, and modern dance. Not only will aud iences marvel
at the ski ll and talent displayed by the dancers, but they also will enjoy the performance of a right jazz ensemble under the direction of AJan Shinn and Lisa Rogers,
both professors of music at Texas Tech University.

The House ofBlue Leaves, April21-23 & 28-30
Written By john Guare
Winner of both the C ritics Award and Obie Award as Best Play, this farce
revolves around Artie, a midcUe-aged zookeeper, and his dizzy wife, apdy named
Bananas. The time is 1965 in New York City when the Pope is about to arrive in
town. Artie and Bananas' apartment is the location of the play, and many zany
characters, most hyper-excited about the Pope's visit, intrude on the already disrupted household. The House of Blue Leaves is a real crowd-pleaser. It has sidesplitting humor and well-developed characters.

FAMILY CIRCLE MEMBERS
The Theatre gratefully acknowledges the generous
contributions of its Family Circle Members.
H ONORARY M EMBER
MRS. LOUISE MAEDGEN
D ESIGNER'S CIRCLE, $500
H ERB ARMSTRONG
DIRECTOR'S CIRCLE, $250
KATHLEEN W EBB WEISS
RussELL E. W OMACK

STAR's ClRCLE, $100
N ORMAN AND DEB BERT
TIM j ONES
REv. AND MRS. BILL M. KENT
OTTO AND MARY NELSO
RoBERT j. WAUGH
ACToR's CIRcLE, $85
RALPH R. BRAVOCO
GAYLE BURNIS
O R. GuRDEV AND SAVlTA GILL
j oHN AND SARA Mc LARTY
OR. j ERRY D. RAMSEY

For information on becoming a member of the Fan1ily Circle,
please call Cecilia Carter at (806) 742-9796.

HAIR
BOOK AND LYRICS BY
GEROME RAGNI &
JAMES RADO
MUSIC BY
GALT MACDERMOT
OCT.15-17, 22-24,1999

PICASSO AT
THE LAPIN AGILE
BY STEVE MARTIN
NOVEMBER 19-21 ,26-28,1999

CAT ON AHOT TIN ROOF
BY TENNESSEE WILLIAMS
FEBRUARY 18-20, 25-27, 2000

RHYTHMIC FLIRTATIONS
AJOINT PRODUCTION WITH
BALLET LUBBOCK
AND ROB DAVIDSON DANCE GROUP
APRIL, 7, 8, 9, 2000

THE HOUSE OF
BLUE LEAVES
BY JOHN GUARE
APRIL 21-23, 28-30, 2000

LARGO DESOLATO
BY VACLAV HAVEL
ENGLISH VERSION BY
TOM STOPPARD
OCTOBER 4-10, 1999

THE LAST INDIAN
BY HANS FRANK
NOVEMBER 8-14, 1999

RAIDER RED'S
ONE-ACT PLAY
SPECTACULAR
PREMIERES BY
VARIOUS PLAYWRIGHTS
APRIL 10-16, 2000

•

written by Neil and Caroline Schaffner
directed by Jane Prince-Jones
featuring Jane Prince-Jones, Jon Steele,
Mike Morgan, Meagan Mehaffie
Comiskeym Morgan Mercer, Bob
Woodard and Rick Faye

LIVING A RAGTIME LrFE

If))
written by Jason Miller
directed by Patricia McCaleb

February 1-4
A Celebrity Attractions Production
Lubbock Municipal Auditorium
Select-A-Seat 770-2000

February 18-19, 25-26,
& March 3-4, 10-11

February 18-20, 25-27
& March 3-5
Friday and Saturday at 8pm
Sunday matinee at 2pm

Et# c{
Fc/1.

Lubbock Community Theater
1924 34th Street
741-16./0

Lc,A,J-tM

0~ Cc~

February 11-12
all performances 8pm
Cactus Theater
1812 Buddy Holly Avenue
762-3233

directed by Beth McBrayer

•

Nc~ N~

February 4-5

February 4-6, 11-13
Fridays & Saturdays at 7:45pm
Sunday matinee at 2:30pm
Garza Theatre
495-4005
226 E. Main Street, Post

••••••••••••••••••••
:
STENOCALL
:
:AUDITION HOTLINE :
•
•
• (806) 766-7868 •
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

directed by Beth Homan
featuring Robin Grimes, Shad Tyra,
Joe Justice, Tiffany Howard,
Scott Tipton and Karen Rutherford

directed by Shelley Parnell
a musical/variety show
February 25-26

February 18-20, 25-27
Friday and Saturday at 8pm
Sunday at 2pm

Fridays at 8pm
Saturday at 4 and 8:30pm

Texas Tech University Mainstage
18th Street between Flint and Boston
742-3603

Moody Auditorium
Lubbock Christian University
796-8800, ext. 357

Your Home-Owned Advantage
for more th.a n 80 years
1301 Broadway & 5110 .BOth
Customer Service 775-2509
Collections &Mter Hours Service 775-2510

•

.
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02/02/00
• Last day to drop a course and receive a full refund.
• Job Fair, College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources, for more information call
Leslie Williams at 742-2808 or email her at lesliew@ttu.edu.
02/10-11100
• Board of Regents meeting, tentative.
02/ 14/00
• Last day to withdraw from the University and receive a partial refund.
02/17/00
• Opera Theatre, Shanghai Kunju Opera Theatre, University Center Allen Theatre, 8 p.m., for
more information call University Center ticket booth at 742-3610.

•

02/18/00
• University Day: To provide an excellent opportunity for future Red Raiders to discover the
outstanding programs available at Texas Tech. If you have any questions or need further
assistance, please contact Jaret Mallon at the Office of Admissions and School Relations at 21480 or at jarret@ttu.edu or visit the University Daily website at www.srel.ttu.edu/uday.htm
02/18-20/00
• Theatre, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, by Tennessee Williams, 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 2 p.m.
Sunday, if you have further questions call the Box Office at 742-3603 or email Cecilia Carter at
cecilia.carter@ttu.edu
02/21/00
• Last day for graduate degree candidates to pay binding fee at Student Business Services.
02/21-25/00
• Ag Awareness Week, College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources, for more
information call Leslie Williams at 742-2808 or email her at lesliew@ttu.edu.

•

02/25-27/00
• Theatre, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, by Tennessee Williams, 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 2 p.m.
Sunday, if you have further questions call the ~ox Office at 742-3603 or email Cecilia Carter at
cecilia. carter@ttu.edu.

http://www.texastech.edu/newshome/Calendar/calendar.htm
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![Livestock Pavilion-Fair

Eunday Team Roping

I!Grounds

!Lubbock Firefighters Assn. "Circus Gatti"

§ oliseum

EJ
D II
EJI I

U vs. Missouri (Men)

l§nited Spirit Arena

U vs. Nebraska (Women's)

l§ruted Spirit Arena

D fotton Kings vs. Odessa

lfoliseum

!West TX Festival 2000 with Franklin Graham
E ivic Center
"Mobilization Rally"

D
EJ
D III
D
0

Ehanghai Kunju Opera Theatre
pt on a Hot Tin Roof

U University Day

l§c Allen Theatre

~~aegden Theatre- TTU
~~unicipal Auditorium

E he Ingrid Kaiter Band

IEhe Blue Light

f atalie Needs a Nightie

!§actus Theater

EJ
D
D II
D ~arrel

~~:rican Country Shows "Country Peddlers
Eivic Center
s & Crafts"

•

fotton Kings vs Corpus Christi

U vs. Oklahoma (Women's)

D
D

Racing

Eaturday Night Rodeo
fagin' Cajun Benefit for Special Olympics

D
D
EJ
0
0
0 II
D
D
D I

l§ruted Spirit Arena
ltair Grounds
!!Livestock Pavilion-Fair
!Ground
!!Merchant Building-Fair
!Grounds

Ehe Ahn Trio

l§c Allen Theatre

Ealent Search Concert #2

lpctus Theater

§ otton Kings vs. El Paso

l§olsieum

~k Symphony Orchestra "Young at

l§ivic Center-Theater

t atalie Needs a Nightie

!§actus Theater

§og Show Sponsored by the SPOT Club

~~:::t Building-Fair

U vs. Kansas State (Men's)

•

l§oliseum

§otton Kings vs. Central Texas

j1 U vs. Baylor (Women's)

l§nited Spirit Arena
l§oliseum
l§nited Spirit Arena

~06745-

885
18061770-

I

~000

1806/775~242

18061742~412
061742' 412

1806174213610
1806/742136o3
18061775t2242
18061792t2379
180617623233
80617752242
180617702000
1806174214412
18061794t2317
18061794~317

18061799rooo
11806/742~6 1 0

11806/762P233
118061770~000
18061770~000

061762233
06/762080
1806/742~4 1 2

18061770-

Moo

1806/742~412

If you would like to see your event added to the Community Calendar,
contact our office at 806fl47-5232 or send it by email to:

http://www.lubbocklegends.com/february.htm

1126/00
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Costume designs for "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" by Polly Boersig

ennessee Williams' vivid and powerful drama, Cat on a
Hot Tin Roof, performs February 18-20 and 25-27 at the

newly-renamed Maedgen Theatre.
Considered to be one of the great American classics,
this supercharged emotional drama, by the author of The Glass
Menagerie and A Streetcar Named Desire, won the rare double
accolade of the Pulitzer Prize and the New York Drama Critics '
Award.
The play is an intense dissection of some of the most
powerful human emotions- greed, fear, love, hate, despair. It is
set in Mississippi, the state where Williams grew up, in the heatdrenched home of the delta's biggest cotton planter.
Maggie, "the cat," is trying desperately to claw her way
to the truth-chiefly, the truth as to why her handsome, pensive,
ex-athlete husband refuses to make love to her and has turned
into an alcoholic.
She is able to skirt the truth of her husband's listless
disintegration. It stems, she says, from the suicide of his best
friend with whom he had wanted to keep up a collegiate sense
of being " teammates forever," after their football years were
over.
But it is the hard-driving father of this melancholy
young man, while eagerly seizing upon a lie about himself, who
. able to draw out the truth from his son, who claims he has
en up the bottle out of "disgust with mendacity." In a sear•
mg scene, the father forces the son to face the fact that it is
really disgust with himself for having turned away from his friend
page34

when he was most needed out of fear that the pure friendsh ip
they had was viewed as unusually close.
Robin Grimes will have the title feline role of the frustrated young wife, whose lying has its seed in love, rather than
greed. Shad Tyra (Brick) will be seen as her anguished, selfdoubting husband, and Joe Justice (Big Daddy) as the domineering patron of the great cotton-grow ing estate. Tiffany
Howard will portray the millionaire's garrulous, ~ruth-fearing
wife (Big Mamma); Scott Tipton (Gooper)"and Karen
Rutherford (Mae) wi ll have the ro les of the malicious elder
son and his wife.
The No-Neck Monsters (children) include Ke lsi
Livesay, Laura Mallory, Tom Mallory, Morgan Palmer, and
Nycole Thornton.
New faculty member Dr. Beth Homan will direct the
production . Homan researched the play and will present an
alternative third act- the playwright's original ending. According to Homan, Williams first presented the play to director Elia
Kazan for its Broadway premier. After reading the script, Kazan
asked for a few changes. Conflict was common between the two
artists, so Williams reluctantly complied. What resulted was a
different third act. This Broadway version became the stan-

The No-Neck Monsters
Lubbock Magazine
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& Sale. Civic Center Exhibit Hall, 1501 6th
Street. 765-1045 or 766-7303. Continues thru
2-12.

Women's Protective Services Volunteer
Training, 6:30-9:30pm at Live Oak Community
Church, 107th & Frankford Ave. Help empower
families toward freedom. 748-5292.
Cotton Kings Hockey vs. El Paso. 7:1 1pm.
Coliseum, 2720 Drive of Champions. 7477825.

11 Fridav
TTU Men's Baseball vs. Southern Cal at
Dan Law Field. 4pm. Call742-4412.
Continental Antique Show. Civic Center
Banquet Hall, 1501 6th Street. Call770-2000.
Parent's Night Out hosted by Forrest
Heights United Methodist Church. 3007 33rd
Street. 6-10pm. A safe place for your children
to play while you go out. Make your
reservations by Thursday. No charge for church
members and $5/chi ld and $1 0/family for nonmembers. 795-0621.
Art Seminar: The Birth of theAcademy,
Painting and Sculpture at Museum of TTU, 4th
& Indiana. 742-2442.
Senior Days at the Lubbock Lake Landmark:

o Celebrate Birth
:>lets Febr(Jar.~ ,26

From Pulp to Paper. Make beautiful paper from
scratch. Museum of TTU, 4th & Indiana Ave.
1Oam and 1:30pm. 742-2442.
For Lovers Only, the Valentines Concert at
TheCactus Theater. 1812 Buddy Holly Ave.
762-3233.

world renownedarchaeological preserve. 5
week program Wednesdays 6:30-8:30pm and
Saturdays 1-3pm. 742-1116.
Lady Raiders vs. Nebraska. 7pm. United
Spirit Arena. Call 742-4412.

Cotton Kings Hockey vs. Lake Charles.
7:11pm. Coliseum, 2720 Drive of Champions.
747-7825.

11 March

12 Saturdav
Clifford the Big Red Dog visits Barnes &
Noble. 1Oam. 798-8990.
TTU Men's Baseball vs. Southern Cal at Dan
Law Field. Noon. 742-4412.
A Broadway Review presented by the First
United Methodist Church. Civic Center Theater,
1501 6th Street. 766-7303.
Saturday Free Films at Mahon Public
Library, 1306 9th Street. King Midas ana the
Golden Touch: The Pigs Wedding: Moleandthe
Rocket. 775-2838.
Women's Protective Services Volu;w~er
Training, 9am-5pm at Live Oak Commur.uy
Church, 107th & Frankford Ave. Help empower
families toward freedom. 748-5292.
Lady Raiders vs. Texas A&M. 3pm. United
Spirit Arena. 742-4412.

the proud parents of all boy quintuplets, Jantzen, Briley, Zachary, Landen
1er 14, 1999 at Covenant Medical Center·lokeside. Mother and babies
;khill, ~ Cooper, Inc., the birth of quintuplets to Mike and Jomie
After
with Mike, it was deor the new family hod some concerns
friend and co-worker of the new father. After working with Mike for more
do something special. The standard procedure for new babies was to pass
·lpout the parents. But in the case of five babies all at once, well that
J Wells' church, Bacon H
eights Bopfist, was already well on thewaywith
1choirs, and diapers. Wolf said, "We put our heads together and come up
money for olorQe oossenaervon."

tOI!f

18 Friday
TTU Track & Field Red Raider Classic at the ·
indoor track, south of Jones Stadium.
Continues thru 2-19. 742-4412.
Essay Contest: AFamous Black Person, at
Rawlings Community Center, 213 40th Street.
4pm. 767-2704.
Art Seminar: Idealism & Realism at Museum
of TTU, 4th & Indiana. 11am. 742-2442.
Cat on a .Hot Tin Roof presented by TTU
Department of Theatre & Dance. 8pm, except
Sunday 2pm. Charles E. Maedgen Theatreon
TTU campus. 742-3601 . Continues 2-19,20.
Break Dance Battle for teens, Rawlings
Community Center, 213 40th Street. 6pm. 7672704.

For Lovers Only, the Valentines Concert at
The Cactus Theater, 1812 Buddy Holly Ave.
762-3233.

Country Peddlers Arts & Crafts. Civic
Center Exhibit Hall, 1501 6th Street. 766-7303.
Continues thru 2-20.

13 sundav

Natalie Needs a Nightie. Awonderful play.
Cactus Theater, 1812 Buddy Holly Ave. 7623233.

Feast or Famine Banquet benefiting the South
Plains Food Bank. 763-3003.

Lubbock Municipal Auditorium at 7prn

Cotton Kings Hockey vs. Odessa. 7:11pm.
Coliseum, 2720 Driveof Champions. 7477825.

TTU Men's B-Ball vs. Baylor. 7pm. United Spirit
Arena. 742-4412.

TTU Men's Baseball vs. Southern Cal at Dan
Law Field. 1pm. 742-4412.

.-

Shanghai Kunju Opera presented by TTU
Nightlife Series. Allen Theatre on TTU campus.
8pm. 742-3621.

14 Mondav
Valentines oav
Crime Prevention Information Fair hosted
by Lubbock United Neighborhood Association
(LUNA). St. John's Methodist Church, 15th &
University. No charge. 749-5862.

15 Tuesdav
Teach My Children My Values seminar
presented by Covenant Children's Hospital,
6:30-Spm in Knippling Education/Conference
Center. ldentifvino and convevinn nP.rsontll

19 Saturdav
Lady Raiders vs. Oklahoma. 1pm. United
Spirit Arena. 742-441 2.
Saturday Free Films at Mahon Public
Library, 1306 9th Street. The Fool and the
Flying Ship; Ferdinand the Bull: Ducks. 7752838.
Natalie Needs a Nightie. Awonderful play.
Cactus Theater, 1812 Buddy Holly Ave. 7623233.
.
Ragin' Cajun Benefit for the Special
Olympics. A great time. great food and music
and for an excellent cause. 11am-9pm. South
Plains Fairgrounds Merchants Building. 799-

7000.
Cotton Kings Hockey vs. Corpus Christi.

df

11 Design class, Garden &

Jniversity, 6-8:30pm,
13. $45. 767-3724.

dav
ars and Other Cartoon
hildren 6-12. Garden & Arts
: rsity. Continues thru 3-9. 4;lass. 767-3724.
ss with Free Screening at
Center HealthSource
21st Street , Suite 4. 5:15pm.
383.

sdav
dise and Tool Sale. South
s. 763-2833.
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a Nightie. Awonderful play.
312 Buddy Holly Ave. 762sto.
Baroque at the
l th & Indiana. 11am. 742ockey vs. El Paso. 7:11pm.
rive of Champions. 747Jedience Training Club
Plains Fair Grounds
'Q. 9am-3pm thru 2-27. No
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TIU Men's Baseball vs. Missouri at Dan
Law Field. 4pm. 742-4412.
Lubbock Symphony Orchestra
Performance "Young at Harth" Civic Center,
1501 6th Street. Ask about the LSO OrKIDStra
program for your children while you enjoy the
symphony. 762-1688 or 770-2000.
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof presented by TTU
Department of Theatre & Dance. Charles E.
Maedgen Theatre on TTU campus. 742-3601 .
Continues thru 2-27.
Parent's Night Out hosted by Forrest Heights
United Methodist Church, 3007 33rd Street. 61Opm. Asafe place for your children to play
whileyou go out. Make your reservations by
Thursday. No charge for church members and
$5/childand $10/family for non-members.
795-0621.

26 Saturdav
TIU Men's Baseball vs. Missouri at Dan
Law Field. 1pm. 742-4412.
Children's Natural History Workshop at
Museum of TTU, 4th & Indiana. 1pm. 7422442.
TIU Men's Basketball vs. Kansas State.
3pm. United Spirit Arena. 742-4412.
Saturday Free Films at Mahon Public
Library, 1306 9th Street. Winnie the Pooh and
the Honey Tree; Green Eggs & Ham; The Poky
Little Puppy. 775-2838.
South Plains Obedience Training Dog
Show. South Plains Fairgrounds. 762-0080.

Junior Rough Riders Winter Corral - Life
on The Trail. The youth division will learn about
a typical day on the trail and sample food from
a trail menu. 10am-noon. No charge. 3121 4th
Street. 742-0498 to find out how to join.

PROM 20(
COLLECTJC

Lubbock Symphony Orchestra
Performance "Youngat Hearth." Civic Center,
1501 6th Street. 762-1688.
West Texas Festival 2000 with Franklin
Graham: Kick-Off. Fair Park Coliseum in South
Plains Fair Grounds. 780-5900.
Natalie Needs a Nightie. Awonderful play.
Cactus Theater, 1812 Buddy Holly Ave. 7623233.

21 sundav
TIU Women's Tennis vs. Oklahoma State.
742-4412.

TTU Men's Baseball vs. Missouri at Dan
Law Field. 1pm. 742-4412.
Cotton Kings Hockey vs. Central Texas.
7:11pm. Coliseum, 2720 Drive of Champions.
747-7825.

29 Tuesdav
Stephen Fife Children's Concert at Civic
Center Theatre, 10-11am. 766-7303.
TIU Men's Baseball vs. New Mexico at Dan
Law Field. 4pm. 742-4412.
Lady Raiders vs. Baylor. 7pm. United Spirit
Arena. 742-4412.

our.tickets Earlv tor the FaerieTale TeaPartv
Proceeds will benefit the
South Plains Children's Shelter
On March 5, 2000, elaborate decorations will transform the Merchants
Bui lding at the South Plains Fairgrounds into Faerie Hall for the second annual
Faerie Tale Tea Party. This fanciful tea party will benetit the South Plains
Children's She lter (SPCS).
T his is the largest parent-daughter fund raising benetit in Lubbock.
Notables involved in the tea party include Susan Grisanti (classical guitarist),
Angela Adams (artist- illustrator), Janie Gray (professional storyteller) and
M.C. wilt be Karla Leslie.
Janie wilt narrate Child of Faerie Child of Earth (by Jane Yolen). It is a
wonderful tale of two children who become life long friends even though
they are from different worlds. High tea will be served by formally attired
wait-people. Each daughter will receive a special faerie favor and have the
opportunity to have professional photographs taken among the !lowers and
faerie lights.
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advice, m edical a ttention or just a
shoulder to cry on."
Guenther a nd lleevcs bo th said
being a llA is a rewarding experience
and a lot o f fun. They al so agree
sometimes they m ust be to ugh on
their residents in order to follow resi·
dence hall regulatio ns.
"The h ardest part is having to en·
force the rules," Guen th ner said. "You
don't want to get these people in
trouble, but som etimes you have to.
It's part o f the jo b."
Vince Martinez, a junior nursing/
paramedic major from Godley, said
h is job is relatively easy compared to
stories h e has heard from female
cow1terparts.
"The guys arc a lot mo re laid back
than the girls a rc," Martinez said. "I
rarely have to break up disputes be·
tween roonuna tes."

· with other people a
am pus."
Tech now is look!. , r students
interested in becoming HAs.
Brandon Fonteno t, a sophom ore
man age ment informatio n systems
· · · major from North llichland II ills, just
started his job as a n llA three weeks
ago and loves it.
"You can't beat th e benefits of be·
ing an llA," h e sa id. "You get free
· · · room and board , a paid job. You arc
near your classes, a nd you put in
about six hours a week. It is definitely
: worth applying."
RAs also arc responsible for com·
· ·· : ing up with fun things for their resi·
dents to do on campus as well as off
: ·· campus.
"Deing an RA is a g reat way to get
.. involved," s aid Sara Guenthner, a
junior nursing school student and

rush also is available at regular per·
formances for those who arrive an
hou r before show time. Stud ents can
place their name' o n a waiting list,
and five mi nu tes befo re the show
begins, these stud ents will be allowed
to claim scats not taken by paying
ticket holders fo r free.
Sarah Albin, a senior merchandis·
in g major from Lubbock, said a lot of
times, college s tudents d o n ot want
to spend m oney or simply do not
ha ve any money to spend.
"I think students wo uld be more
apt to go if it were free becaus e, by
not s pending any money, they really
d on't have anything to lose by going."
Albin s aid.
"lc ch Audience llclations Special·
ist Cecilia Carter said fo r studen ts to
get a quality education, they need to
take ful l advantage of t11c cultural
oppo rtu nities offered at Tech, like
viewing theatre productions.
"We would like to have a house

T

exas Tech students will have
the o ppo rtunity to view a the·
atre production deem.ed an
· ·· American classic b y critics at little or
no cost wh en "Cat o n a l lotTin Hoof"
makes its informal debut Feb. 17 at
the Macdgcn Theatre.
T h e n ewly renamed Maed gen
Theatre is located at 18th Street be·
tween Boston Avenue and Flint Av·
enue.
The lcch theatre departm en t has
set Up twO programs to e nable StU·
dents to attend theatre productio ns
without d o ing any serious d amage to
their pocketbooks.
Sneak-Peck is offe red the night
before the gen eral public pe rfo r·
mance. Students with a Tech ID arc
;1dmincd to t11e p rod uction for free.
Guests accom panying a Tech student
can sec the shows for $5. Studen t

.
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Resident Assistant, Brandon Fontenot, a sophomore MIS major from Fort Worth
searches for proper documentation in order for a resident to receive a lockout key,
Martinez also agrees it is a time·
co nsuming job but does it because
he is social ami loves working with
people.
Overall, most !lAs will agree their
job is a rewarding experience.
With free housin g, close proxim·
ity to classes and a paycheck to hoot,
Fontenot said being an llA is an ex·
cellent opportw1ity to take ad van·
tage of during coUege.
There will be two RA inform a·

tiona! m eetings for those interested
in becomin g llAs. ·n1c first meeting
will be today in three locations: 7 p.m.
a t llorn Hes idence llall Formal
Lounge; 7:30p.m. at !ltd en /Clement
Hcsid cnce Co m plex lobby; ;md at 8
p.m. a t Th e Market at Stangel/
Murdaugh Resid e nce Complex. The
s econd m eeting will be at 7 p.m .
Wednesday in Wiggms West an d at 8
p.m. at the Gordon /131cd soe/ Snced
llcsidence Complex dining hall.

packed by s tudents," Carte r s aid.
"It's probably not going to seUlike
"That is our ultimate goal. We're just a m usical would , but a lot of people
trying to create a richer cultural en· ) know this play - it's an American
vironmcnt for students by offering ·) class ic . I hope they'll g ive it a
the free Sneak-Pecks and student '.chance."
·
rush."
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" is the fi rst
Sh ad Tyra, a junio r theatre a rts play in a se ries for the spring semes·
majo r from Am arillo, plays the role tcr. Sneak-Peck fo r'"IU1y thmic Fli rta·
of Orick, an an guished self-doubting t ions" will be available for students
hus band of the lead fe m ale part, April G, a nd "The House o f 131uc
Maggie. lie ho pes that Sneak· Peck Leaves" will o pen April 20.
and student rush will prompt m o re
For more information about tlJc,
s tud en ts to a ttend th e upcoming atre tickets , call the boxoflicc at 742·
productio n.
3603.
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The wedding was
a huge success.
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Texas Tech theatre to (peek' students' int~rest
by Amy Curry
Techl..ife Co-editor

. . ........

Donate Plasma.

Earn $15 today!
ALPHA PLASMA CENTER
241 5 Ma i n St . (across f rom the UP)
M- Th 8 : 00- 7 : 00
Fri 8 : 00 - 5 : 00
Sat & Sun 9 : 00- 5: 00

MINIST I
presents

-smoothstor
a Tuesday n ight experien<
7:45p.m.
Godbold Cultural Center
2601 19th West Entrance

FOR MORE INFORMATION COl
BEN DONLEY (523·8902) E-MAIL: LOUDSMIT
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KISS to rock Hub City all night
y Sebastian Kitchen
·affWnter

K

ISS fans can get their vocal
chords and face paint ready,
possibly for the last tim e. The
JSS Farewell Tour will roU into Lubeck on March 29.
KISS, one of the most popularrock
1' roll bands in history, will return to
eadline a concert at the United Spirit
.rena. Special guests include Skid Row
ndTed Nugent
Tickets go on sale at 10 a.m. Feb.
6 and are available a taU Select-A-Seat
Jcations including the Universiry
:Cnter ticket booth and both locations
,fRalph's Records, 909 UnivcrsiryAve.,
Lnd 3322 62nd St
KISS has sold more than 60 million
cco.
e band has released 29 al•um
ilich 26 have gone either
ol<l,
num or multi-platinum.
:ISS is second only to the Beatles for
uost gold records obtained by anyart;t in history.
The to ur will feature the original
1embcrs - Gene Simmons, Paul
tan ley, Ace Frehley and Peter Criss.

Keith Welch of Stardate Concerts
said they will not be able to fit as many
people into the KISS concert as the
arena's first big show. At the Feb. 6 Elton
John show, people could sit and watch
from behind the stage. Production wiU
not allow that to happen at this show.
blstead of the estimated 14,000 people
at tile John show, Welch said tlley could
sell about 11,000 seats to the KISS
show.
United Spirit Arena General Manager Kent Meredith said he figured they
could fit around 12,500 in the arena for
the show. A larger stage and larger
sound area wiUallowfewerseats on tile
floor. Eitller way, the second major _
show has been booked at the arena.
"This will not be like Elton John,"
Meredith said. "But tllere will be a mix
ofcollege kids and older groupies who
have been around forever. lhis is certainly a different crowd than Elton
John. It will be a different crowd and
tllat's what we're trying to do."
Mereditll said tile John s how put
Lubbock on tile map for major bands
and major concerts. He said the next
big test is to see how well the KISS show

THURSDAY

sells.
The band's 1996-97 KISS Heunion
was the top grossing tour of t!JC year.
After reuniting for the tour, the band
released its first album in 20 years in
1996. Psycho Circus was nominated for
a Gran~my. Spitting blood, breatlling
fi re and breaking guitars was back. The

band has been fill ing up arenas and
stadiums since exploding on the music scene in the 1970s.
KISS rocked its way into radio witll
hits like "Detroit Rock Ciry," "I Was
Made For Loving Yo u," "Calling Dr.
Love." "Strutter." " Shout It Out Loud"
and "Rock And Roll All Night."

form at 8 p.m today at the I cenruries. It is the root of
Univers ity Center Aile~. China's theatrical arts be·
'I)lea_tre. Tickets cost $6 f~r~" cau~ ~ju hlcludes po- '
Texas Tech students and · "etry, dance, mus ic and
$16 for the general public. · drama into one art form.
Kunju is the oldest form ,

Klien line withdrawn by government
NEW OEU II, India (AI')An Indian government minister has urged fashion designer
Calvin Klein to withdraw his
line of products made with
snake skins to set an example
for otllers in the industry.
Maneka Gandhi, India's
minister of social justice and
empowennent, said she sus,-
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will continue Saturday and Sunday and
from Feb. 25-27 for
full price admission.
Curtain will open at
6 p.m.
Tickets for s tudents cost $5 with a
Tech ID and $ 1tl for
general adm ission.
All s howings will
be at the Maegden
Theatre, previously
the
Universit y
Mainstage Theatre,
at 16th St reet between Boston Avenuc and Flint Avenue. -
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Texas Tech Theatre Chinese Qgera,to~p_erfo'r'i.P. ·
The Shanghai Kunju of theatre"in Chma· and
begins new season Opera
Theatre will 'per-'~ . has bee n performed for
The Texas Tech
University Theatre
will launch its spring
season with Tennessee Williams' drama,
"Cat On A Hot Tin
Hoof" on Friday.
Final dress rehearsal will be 6 p.m.
today.
The rehearsal will
be open and free to
all students with a
valid Tech 10. One
gues t may accompany the student for
half-price general
admlssion.
Performances
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pccted the skins originated in
India_
"For several years. I have admired your refusal to include
thcskinsofanimals inyour collection .... So I was shocked and
immensely disappointed to
learn that your newest collec·
lion includes s nake skins,"
Gandhi said.
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ENTERTAINMENT

$unday, February 6, 2000

ntertainment notebook
>'Oh Boys Benefit Concert'

set for Feb. 26

: An "Oh Boys Benefit Concert" - featuring Christian groups
·Bacon Heights Praise Team, Faces in the Crowd, Harmony in
·Him, Heart Sound, Indiana Baptist Praise Team and Upright
·stones - will be staged at 7 p.m. Feb. 26 at the Municipal
'Auditorium.
:~ General admission tickets, priced at $8 with children age 5
:and younger admitted free , can be purchased at Select-A-Seat
~mtlets. Call 770·2000 for more details.
: ~ The concert was planned by employees at Parkhill, Smith &
Cooper, Inc. in support of Mike and Jamie Wells, new parents to
quintuplets.
: ~ "After talking with Mike, it was clear the family had some con:cerns about transportation," said Allan Wolf, a co-worker. The
Wells' church, Bacon Heights, already had opted to furnishing
.~heir house with baby beds, high chairs, and diapers. "We put our
heads together and came up with the idea of a benefit concert to
·raise money for a large passenger van," Wolf added.
; Mike Wells has roots in Christian music, so the decision was
'inade to emphasize Christian music at the benefit concert.
:, The five baby boys were born Dec. 14 at Covenant Medical
c;enter Lakeside.

?Cat on a Hot Tin Roof' to be performed
: "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," a drama by Tennessee Williams, will
be staged at 8 p.m. Feb. 18-19 and 25-26, and also at 2 p.m. Feb.
20, at the Charles E. Maedgen Jr. Theatre's ma in stage on the
Texas Tech campus.
·:: Reserved-seat tickets, priced at $10 for the general public and
$5 for Tech students with valid IDs, can be purchased in advance
ca lling 742-3603.
play is an intense dissection of powerful human emotions
in Williams' native Mississippi. Director Beth Homan
researched and will present an a lternative third act - the playwright's original ending. According to Homan, Williams initially
presented the play to director Elia Kazan for its Broadway premier. After reading the script, Kazan asked for changes. Williams
decided to comply with Kazan's requests and an alternative third
act resulted.

Krause to lecture at Tech Museum of Art
: Martin F. Krause will speak on "Gustave Baumann: Ha nds of
a Craftsman, Heart of an Artist," in conjunction with the exhibition of the same name, at 2 p.m. Feb 13 in the !Gine Room at the
Museum of Texas Tech.
:. Krause, the curator of prints, drawings and photographs at
the Indianapolis Museum of AJ·t,earned two degrees at the
University of Illinois. He was an instructor at Indiana
Yniversity's John Herron Art School and published many works,
ipcluding "Gustave Baumann: Nearer to Art," co-authored by
David Acton.
~ The museum's exhibit was organized and circulated by the
Museum of Fine Arts in Santa Fe, N.M., from its extensive collection of Baumann prints and archival material. The exhibit is
an display at the museum through April 2. Call 742-2432 for
more details.

flemmle Memorial Concert set for Feb. 19
;· A Gene Hemmle Memorial Concert will be performed at 8 p.m.
Feb. 19 at the Texas Tech School of Music's Hemmle Recital Hall.
·. General admission tickets, priced at $5 for adults and $3 for
'fech students, can be purchased in advance by calling 742-2270,
ext. 233.
· Featured will be "Four on the Floor" written by Liby Larsen.
ng are Linda Lin, violin; Alex Ezerman, cello; Paul
, bass; and William Westney, piano.Also, "Trio Sonata for
.
and Harp," written by Claude Debussy. Performing are
Margaret Redcay, flute; Mark Neumann, viola; and Gail Barber,
fjarp.
:: And finally. "Quintet in G Major, Opus 77," by Antonin Dvorak.
Performing are Sue Baer and John Gilbert, violins; Neumann,
Yiola; Ezerman, cello; and Sherpe, bass.

Showtime special is 'Stc
By KEVIN McDONOUGH
United Feature Syndicate

Featuring an exceptional cast
under the direction of Robert Wise
("The Sound of Music"), the cable
drama, "A Stotm in Summer" (7
p.m., SHO, TV-PG) often manages
to rise above its dated, stagy material to become something special.
Written by the late Rod
Serling, "Storm" has the soaring
poetic pn·achiness of the classic
"Playhouse 90" teleplays of the
1950s.
Peter Falk is the cranky Abel
Shaddick, a delicatessen owner in
a bucolic upstate New York town
who gripes endlessly about his
aches and pains and his deadbeat
Stanley
(Andrew
nephew
McCarthy). But most of all, he
mourns the loss of his own son,
killed during World War II, more
than a quarter century before.
In a stoned act of charity,
Stanley tells a country-club dogooder (Nastassja Kinski) that he

Tune in ton'i ght
TV HIGHLIGHTS

!
"Malcolm in the Middle" (
KJTV, TV-PG, L, V).
•A father (James Cot
for answers when his est~
(Paul Kersey) is found
Mexico in the TV drama
Pieces" (8 p.m., KLBK,
•
New informatio
Mulder's missing sister er
"The X-Files" (8 p.m., KJ.

• Scheduled on "60 Minutes" (6
p.m., KLBK): an Air Force major who
refused the Anthrax vaccine; an
agent charges the CIA with antiSemitism; TV comes to Bhutan.
• A wife (Kathy Baker) feels
tempted by love letters from an ex
(Kenny Rogers) on "Touched by an
Angel" (7 p.m., KLBK, TV-G).
• John Travolta and Nicolas
Cage star in the 1997 thriller,
"Face/Off" (7 p.m., KCBD, TV-14).
• A bully's looks deceive on

• Tony travels to ltall
ness on "The Sopranos
HBO, TV-MA).

will host Fresh Air fund child
Herman D. Washington (Aaron
Meeks) for two weeks. Then
Stanley skips town, leaving the
crotchety Abel with the tough and
suspicious city kid. At its best,
"Storm" presents some touching
scenes of an old white man and a

young black boy bondi
fishing and just walking
street.
But too much of the
and too many of stock c
seem like they have been
of mothballs. Even the ch
Abel, the wisdom-disper

n

V).

Latin Grammy Awards good
By DANIEL CHANG
Knight·Riddcr

Commentary

It's hard to tell whether the creation of a separate Latin Grammy exclude more than include.
Awards is good news or bad, or
After all, this year's Grammy
maybe a little of both.
nominations - particularly in the
The National Academy of pop category - demonstrate that
Recording Alts and Sciences, Latin musicians can be recognized
which hands out the statuettes, a longside, not a part from, their
announced last year that it would E nglis h-language counterparts.
create a Latin Gram my Awards to Ricky Martin and Marc Anthony
recognize and celebrate Latin both got nods for male pop vocal
music.
perf01mance.
The program is scheduled for
The creation of a "separate but
Sept. 15 at a Los Angeles venue to equal" awards program wil!. only
be determined and will be con- set back what progress Latin
ducted in English, Spanish and n music has made in America.
hybrid of the two known as
Now, entertainment is nowhere
"Spanglish," NARAS spokesman near as significant as social equalRudi Simpson said.
ity in the grand scheme of things.
Although the inaugura l Latin But the premise of a Latin
Grammys will be held in the Grammys still smacks of Jim
United States, subsequent shows Crow.
may be staged in various Latin
For years, La tin musicians
America n countries, Simpson have wanted wider recognition for
said. Awards will be given out in their work. Yet much of their
40 categories covering various music never fit into the rigid paragenres.
meters set by NARAS and voted
Instead of being delighted by on by roughly 10,000 music industhis news, though, I'm suspicious try professionals.
because the creation of a Latin
Little by little, though,
Grammy Awards a ppears to

Caine delivers in latest screen role
By GEORGE RUSH
Knight·Ridder

Love scenes between Charlize
Theron and Tobey Maguire aren't
the only reason to see "The Cider
House Rules."
Oscar-contender Michael Caine
gives what many critics feel is the
grcnl.cst perfonnnnce of his cnreer,
as a compass ionate WWII-era
orphanage doctor who mi11 isters

damage."
The 67-year-old screen legend
discovered David's existence in
1989 after the death of their mother, who had secretly visited David
"every Monday for 50 years."
Caine continues to see to it that
David, now 77, lives comfortably.
Caine, who is 67, had his own
memory of being sent away at 6
when the Germans bombed

Grammy relented, addin
rock category in 1998 1
and mer.. ngue catego:
year.
Then,
perhaps
swamped by the mull
Latin music genres and 1
demand to grant th
greater recognition, NAR
ed the Latin Grammys.
In some ways, this i
thing. It means that m
musicians in many genre
to be rewarded. And adc
Grammy categories fc
music - like cumbia, t..
bossa nova - would be ut
on top of the existing 98.
Still, there has to be
recognizing a ll musiciam
So instead of creatin1
rate category for, say, La·
loosely defined by Gn
rock music performed in
- why not let innova
deserving rock bands
Fabulosos Cadillacs, Caf
and Jaguares compete ag
Goo Goo Dolls, Red f.
Peppers or Garbage for '
awards, be it rock alb1
song or rock performance

aturns to Hub City 'Cat on A Hot Tin

Roof' to entertain

:ene for quite some
e have had a pretty
g for a long time,"
ew record, we play
ve ryone sings the
he and his band
1ing large crowds all
·ears.
1fhis home state, he
ned to increase his

j

op in Lubbock towill hit the "lonely
r m some dates outo rtable Lone Star
growing number of
xas· ·
ressive."
be
e awaremus m general
on," Ingram said.
ured out he could
a musician, he said
I had to do it," he
ned playing music,
lme watch me play.
living doing this.
1 can't turn it down
·azy. But then, you
you're crazy."

akes inflatable arena oh roa·d
rrek that starts Feb. the country. they can sE'D out 8,000·
Fla.
seat halls.
They have often wondered what it
olng is just applying
nologytotheoldest wouldbelike tocreatetheirownconnment available- cenenvironrnent
said Wes Campbell,
Playing In arenas is fine, but some
{er.
fansareuncomfonablecomingthere,
\ustralian band now singer Peter Furler said Some prefer
ille,havesoldne3rly ···concensatlargecburches, but others
; and earned three refusetogotoachurch that's not their
atlons on the reli- denomlna~on , h!! said. _ _
_~
:. Ill_., ,certaiii
of
With their concert$ _increasingly
""1
..
· t; • · - .
t

attracting families, the Newsboys
wanted to make sure everyone felt
welcome.
So they contracted with a
Florida busiiiess that built a ternporary arena for the Atlanta Olympies, and asked for something to
take on the road The band actually
ordered two custom-built arenas;
while one is In use, the other will
be eruQu!_e to the Q_ext fit}' on the
-

The curtains are drawn, the
stage is set and the actors are ready
to go. It is opening night for the
Texas Tech UniversityTheatre production of Tennessee Williams'
vivid and powerful drama, "Cat on
A Hot Tin Roof."
The show will perform tonight
through Sunday and from Feb. 2527 at the newly-renamed Maedgen
Theatre, at 18th Street between
Boston Avenue and Flint Avenue.
Considered to be one of the
great American classics, this supercharged emotional drama won
both the Pulitzer Prize and the New
York Drama Critics Award.
New faculty member Beth
Homan, who recently received her
doctorate degree from the Univer·
sity of Missm:ri at Colum bia, is in
h er second semester teaching at
Tech and will direct the production.
Though Homan said she feels
this play is well-known to the
American population, she offers
her insight into what the play is trying to ponray.
"I feel a strong pan o( this play
is about lies, deception and truth
and the teUing of the truth and not
hiding things." Homan said.
"Cat on A Hot Tin Roof" is set on
the Mississippi Delta in the heatdrenched home of the biggest cotton planter.
The title feline role of a frus trated young wife will be played by
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Robin Grimes, a Tech graduate leveling for a master's of fine ans in
acting and directing. Brick, the anguished husband, will be played by
Shad '!yra, a junior theatre major.
Real-life husband and wife, Geoff
and Tiffany Howard, Tech graduate
theatre students, will take on the
roles of Big Daddy and Big Mama,
respectively. Scott Tipton, a senior
theatre major, will playGooper, the
malicious elder son, and Karen
Rutherford, a senior theatre major,
will play his wife Mae.
After researching the play,
Homan said she decided to present
an alternative third act, the
playwright's original ending. Due
to creative differences, the original
ending was dropped, and an alternative ending was created, which
now is the standard Broadway fi nale.
"I think it is a much better ending that helps the audience gain a
new perspective into the characters," Homan said.
Since this is Homan's first production since arriving at Tech, she
said she is anxious to see what the
cast can do.
"I am excited about working
with this cast," said Homan. "I expect it to be a good experience for
everyone involved."
Curtain opens at 8 p.m for all
showings. Tickets for students cost
$5 with a Tech ID and $10 for general admission.
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Lubbock Avalanche-Jm

~ntCALENDAR
ge 6
or adults, $9.50
0 and older and
' n between the
. 745-2525.
mpus Observaest of the Texas
.nces Center on
Fourth Street.
n hours, weath30 minutes after
).m. Free. 742-

Ahead
eb. 25, 8 p.m. at
Auditorium .
tickets $23.50
llcheck handling

charge). no-2000.
Lubbock Symphony Orchestra,
featuring clarinetist Robert
Walzel - Feb. 25-26, 8 p.m. at the
Civic Center Theatre. Guest conducted
by
Sydney Harth.
Reserved-seat tickets $23 for the
center front tiers and all front rows
of the second tier, $19.50 for the
right and left sides of the first tier
and the second section of rows in
the second tier, $14.50 for adults
sitting in the student section (rear
of second tier) and $10.50 for students (including $2 cash/check
service charge). no-2000.
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" - Feb. 2526, 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday at the
Charles E. Maedgen Jr. Theatre's
main stage on the Texas Tech
campus. Reserved-seat tickets
$10 for the general public and $5

for Tech students with valid IDs.
742-3603.
" Master Follies" - Feb. 25-26, 8
p.m. Friday and at 4 p.m. and
8:30 p.m. Saturday at Lubbock
Christian University's Moody
· Auditorium. General admission
tickets $8.50. 796-8924.
" Wait Until Dark" - Feb. 25-26, 8
p.m. Friday and at 2 p.m. and 8
p.m. Saturday, Plainview Civic
Theatre production at the Fair
Theater in Plainview. Reservedseat tickets $8. 293-4000.
"Natalie Needs a Nightie" - Feb.
25-26 and March 3-4 and 10-11 , 8
p.m. at the Cactus Theater.
Reserved-seat tickets $20 and
$15. 762-3233.

Fridays-Saturdays and 2 p.m.
Sundays at Lubbock Community
Theatre. Reserved-seat tickets
$10 for adults and $8 for senior
citizens and students with proper
ID. 741 -1640.

Stones and Vc
Christ Vocal T
p.m. at the Mur
General admi ~
with children a!
admitted free. 7

"The Dreams of Cinderella"- Feb.
25-27 and March 3-5, 7:30 p.m .
Fridays-Saturdays and 3 p.m.
Sundays at the CATS Playhouse.
Reserved-seat tickets $5.50 for
adults and $2.75 for children age
12 and younger, college students
with valid ID and senior citizens.
792-0501 .

Saint Thomas Cl
Boys - Feb. ~
First United ~
sanctuary. Fre
tickets available
church's music .

Oh Boys Benefit Concert - featuring Bacon Heights Baptist Praise
Team, Faces in the Crowd, First
Baptist Vocal Team, Shana Ford,
Harmony in Him, Heart Sound,
Hope Lutheran Choir, Indiana
Baptist Praise Team, Upright

" That Championship Season" Feb. 25-27 and March 3-5, 8 p.m.

rr -· -I

The Ahn Trio - W
the Texas Center's
A
Reserved-seat t
general public
students. On ~
Seat outlets; an
vice charge is a
price at off-cam
2000.
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1. :j Don't miss this hilarious comedy starrin
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Jane Prince Jones ,and Jon Steele

8:00 p.m. Friday & Saturday, February 18-19/25-26
8:00 p .m. Friday & Saturday, March 3-4/10-11
RESERVED SEAT TICKETS $20./$15.
Call 762-3233 for tickets and information ·
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s of Chinese food will delight in the discovery of Summer
Under the direction of ownerI chef lily liu, the menu has
:panded with a varied selection of exquisite dishes, each
.g.
est ingredients. Diners can enjoy their favorites for
r
r, and free delivery is offered in a limited area.
:ction of lunch specials is offered, and dinner prices are
'ordable. Choose from beef, chicken, pork, vegetable and
i specialties, as well as appetizers and soups. The chef
~s the eggrolls are the best in Lubbock!
ed at the west end of Kingsgate North on Quaker Avenue
.d Street, Summer Palace has ample parking just outside
the ele.J?;ant restaurant The
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Main Stage, Texas Tech campus,
Lubbock. "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof,"
drama written by Tennessee
Williams
and directed by
Elizabeth Honan. 8 p.m. todaySaturday, 2 p.m. Sunday.
Reserved-seat tickets $10 for the
general public and $5 for Tech
students. 742-3603.

ets
~ck

31.,
hm

.m.
31. ,
lue
ns,
:45
ay.

Fair Theater - 719 Broadway,
Plainview. "Wait Until Dark,"
thriller written by Fredrick Knott
and directed by Tommie Sue
Quebe. 8 p.m. Thursday.
Reserved-seat tickets $8. 293-

r-naay, reoruary 1ts, <:::UL

4000.
Lubbock Community Theatre 1924 34th St., Lubbock. "That
Championship Season," drama
written by Jason Miller and directed by Patricia McCaleb. 8 p.m.
today-Saturday. General admission tickets $10 for adults and $8
for senior citizens and students
with proper 10. 741 -1640.

ets $3.50 for adults and $3 f•
students. Also, a free USO sho·
featuring music and dance fro
the 1940s, will be he!d in tt
school's cafeteria from 6:15 p.r
to 7:15 p.m. each night; don
lions will be accepted for tt
World War II Veterans Memori<
Continued on Page

O.L. Slaton Junior High School 1602 32nd St., Lubbock. "South
Pacific," musical directed by
Karen Ray. 7:30 p.m. todaySaturday. General admission tick-

5t.,
od, .
ayve.
HS,

.m.

oily
:tlie
rce

>. 8

'ed•62 _.
St.,
of
iter

Provided by La Familia Enterprises

Tejano music legend Little
Joe y La Familia will headline a concert tonight at
Crystal's Nightclub. No
opening act has been
announced. See Local
Music.
production written and directed
by Ric Wells. 7:30 p.m. todaySaturday, 2 p.m. Sunday. General
admissior. tickets $5.50 for adults
and $2.75 for children age 12 and
younger, students and senior citizens. 792-0501.
Charles E. Maedgen Jr. Theatre -

HANGING UP (PG13) OTS
11:30-2:oo-4:3H30·10:30
THEWHOLE NINE YAROS (R) (OTS)
11 :30-2:15-5:oo-7:45-t0:3o
BOILER ROOM (R) OTS 11:05-1:45-4:40.7:35·10:45
PITCH BLACK (R) OTS 11:25·2:10.4:55·7:40.10:20
SCREAM 3 (R) OTS ON 2SCREENS
11:1D-12:0D-1 :4HOD-4:45-7:15·7:45-10:15-10:45
THE T1GGER MOVIE (G) OTS 11.25-Lio·Ul-i.OO
THE BEACH (R) OTS 11:15-2:05-4:4D-7:2D-10:10
SNOW DAY (PG) DTS 11:05·1:35·4:15-7:05·9:50
NEXT FRIDAY(R) 11:25-1:40-4:05-7:20-9:45
THE HURRICANE (R) DTS 11:40-3:15-7:10·10:20
DOWN TO YOU (PG13) 11:D0-1:30-4:3D-7:40·10:05
ffi Of THE BEHOLDER (R) 10:00
GALAXEY OUEST (PG)11:30-2:1D-4:5D-7:3D-10:10
GIRLINTERRUPTEO (R)11:D0-1:55-4:5D-7:5D-10:40
THE GREEN MILE(R) OTS 11:20-3:15-7:10
'
SNOW FALLINGONCEDARS (PG13) OTS 9:30PM OA
STUART UTILE (PG) 12:30.2:45·5:15-7:25-9:40
TOYSTORY 2(G) 11:D0-1:4D-4:2D-7:00

Ndaymovie. com

Best Director Best Original Screenplay
Best Original Score Best Film Editing
Best Cinematography
Best Actor Best Actress

t ~WINNER 2

$4.50 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM
$4 .50 SEN IORS & CHILDREN • $6.75 AOU

HANGING UP(PG13) OTS
2:3D-5:D0-7:4D-10:05
THE WHOLfNINE YARDS (R) DTS
2:1D-4:5D-7:35-10:10
BOILER ROOM(R) 3:40-6:55-9:50
PITCH BLACK (R) OTS 2:()()-4:55-7:45·10:15
AMERICAN BEAUTY (R) 3:3H:5D-9:45

4G Lubbock Avalanche-Journal

•

Entertainment/briefly
Maines Bros. songs now on CD
Fans of The Maines Brothers Band for years have begged
band members to reissue their very popular vinyl albums in CD
format.
It takes a while to get this done, said Steve Maines, especially "with brother Lloyd so busy (as a musician and record
producer) down in Austin." Even so, the band's excellent
recording tilled "Panhandle Dancer"- hits included "Break
the Fall," "Texas Tears" and the tiUe cut- now is available on
CD. It can be purchased locally at Campus CDs and both locations of Ralph's Records & Tapes.
Those wishing to order the CD by mail can send a cashier's
check or money order for $15, that amount also including
shipping and handling, to Maines Brothers Band, P.O. Box
53835, Lubbock, Texas 79453. Steve Maines added that "Rt. 1
Acuff" released in CD format within the next six weeks.

Johnson fathers Alien Love Child
Look for Texas guitarist extraordinaire Eric Johnson to
bring his new band called Alien Love Child to Lubbock to open
for The Steve Miller Band on March 5 at the Municipal
Auditorium. Reserved-seat tickets remain available at SelectA-Scat ouUets. Call 770-2000 for details.

Theater openings abound Friday

•

Local theater has not exactly been on hiatus but, to sport a
cliche, when it rains, it pours. These open Friday:
• "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," the classic adult drama by
Tennessee Williams, will be staged at 8 p.m. Feb. 18-19 and
25-26, and also at 2 p.m. Feb. 20, at the Charles E. Maedgcn
Jr. Theatre's main stage on the Texas Tech campus. Direction
is by Elizabeth Honan. Reserved-seat tickets, priced at $10 for
the general public and $5 for Tech students with valid IDs,
can be purchased in advance by calling 742-3603.
• A children's theater production of "The Dreams of
Cinderella" will be staged at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Saturday, Feb.
25-26 and March 3-4, and at 3 p.m. Feb. 20, 27 and March 5, at
the CATS P layhouse, 2405-B 34th St. The play was written by
Ric Wells. Reserved-seat tickets- priced at $5.50 for adults and
"$2.75 for children age 12 and younger, college students with
valid ID and senior citizens - can be purchased in advance by
calling 792-0501.
• The comic farce "Natalie Needs a Nightie" will be staged
at 8 p.m. Friday, Saturday, Feb. 25-26, March 3-4 and 10-11 at
the Cactus Theater, 1812 Bu~dy Holly Ave. Direction is by
Jane Prince Jones. Reserved-seat tickets, priced at $20 and
$15, can be purchased in advance by calling 762-3233.
• The musical "South Pacific" will be staged at 7:30 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday at O.L. Slaton Junior High School's auditorium. Direction is by Karen Ray. General admission tickets are
priced at $3.50 for adults and $3 for students. Call 766-1555.
• "That Championship Season," a drama by Jason Miller, will
be staged at 8 p.m. Friday, Saturday, Feb. 25-26 and March 3-4,
and also at 2 p.m. Feb. 27 and March 5, at Lubbock Community
Theatre, 1924 34th St. Direction is by Patricia McCaleb.
Reserved-seat tickets, priced at $10 for adults and $8 for senior
citizens and students with proper ID, can be purchased in
advance by calling 741-1640.

Looking just a bit beyond:

•

• The Plainview Civic Theatre will stage "Wait Until
Dark," a thriller by Fredrick Knott, at 8 p.m. Feb. 24 and 25,
and both 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Feb. 26, at the Fair Theater in
Pla inview. Direction is by Tommie Sue Quebe. Reserved-scat
tickets, priced at $8, can be purchased in advance by calling
293-4000.
• The romantic comedy "Bus Stop," by William lngc, will be
staged at 8 p.m. March 2-4, and at 2 p.m. March 5, at the
Theatre for the Performing Arts at South Plains College in
Levelland. Direction is by Gene Cole. Reserved-scat tickets,
priced at $6 for adults and $4 for students, can be purch ased
in advance by calling 894-9611, ext. 2266.
• And the national touring musical "1776," by Peter Stone
and Sherman Edwards, will be performed at 7:30p.m. March
7-10 nt the Mllnicipal Auditorium. lteserved-seat tickets pricl'd at $:17.2!"i, $29.25, $22.25 ami $17.25 (inclllding the
Ao~
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Wilson denies rumors of collaboration
NEWXORK(APJ- Former Be(lch Boy BrianWilson .I ntends to co,n·
tinl,!e· p e rforming but has quashed any rumors that h e an'li Paul
Ms<:a.rrney,would be worl;ing together anytime soon.
<'•
Wilson, who is ofte n called a recluse, said his anxieties l!:eep hln_\
aWa.y from doing any more music' collaborations.
-.;
·
'"
"Sometimes I tbink I'm bett_!!i" pff not ~orl!:lng with anybody else. [ 7'
cant get over my s.illy little fears of people.'' he told 1V Guide for Its
Sunday issue. "There was tall!: that Paul McCartney and I were going to
do.something. but I don't think it.will happen.H
•
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Little~Richard ~pproves)noyie about life
l\:[ACON, Ga. (AP)- U!tle Richard has p roclaimed that a televfsion
movie about his life is "pretty good and pretty accurate; evenifit leaves
out some of the most important-stuff. 111.
,
•
1
He told his home town-newspaper, the Macon .Telegraph, that.the
.
~
movie is too short to tell !he whole story. ·
,
:#-1\vo holirs, ~. bour an_~ a half~th c~tt:unerclals, !hat's not~Jo~J;.
time," sal(Richard, who served as the movie's executive producer. '· · ·
• ·' He says the movie, which aired Sunday on NBC, doesn't address his
lnll~ence on other; rock legends such as ~e Beatles, Mick Jagger and p,,
Jimi Hendrix- wh.o got his start as Richard's guitarist '
~

" Brooks tired after first training practice .:
roRT ST. LUC!E,"Fta Cib- The NewYork M;ts gave Garth Br~oks
are~ work~l,lt on,~e first qay of ~ainlng camp~ ~ ·;1 .

,qc •

..,.,

t

Brooks gegan a 34-day stint W!_th the team on Saturday in an effort
to raise more mon~y for his Touch ' em AU Foundation, wf.!ich ga'o(e $!.8
Jlljllfon to 'cbildre~s·ch~ties ln,l999. ·. ·
·
"'
'· 'lii ,: ·::.·
During batting pracllce, the country smger had a tough time tr}'lng
to Il)atch Mike Piazza~who hit a .d ozen long home [I,IJlS in abq_ut'40
swings.
~~ • "~,D.,. · "
>..
•
~J
·' ,, .
"I was tired after tw'o swings,» Brooks said. ~I was swinging (or ev- ,_

"'-..
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Grog Krollor/The UWonlty Daly

"Maggie the Cat" (Robin Grimes) aHempb to seduce Brick (Shad
lyra) away from his liquor and the pain of his newly broken ankle.

The lights go down, the curtains close and
the audience stands up to applaud yet another
wonderful performance by the Texas Tech
UniversityTheatte. Friday night was the open·
ing night for the department's production of
Tennessee Williams' southern drama, "Cat on
a HotTm Roof," and they put on a s pectacular
show.
After a dismal performance during dress
rehearsal Wednesday night, I was not too op·
tirnistic about opening night. However, I was
both shocked and pleasantly surprised to see
a completely different attitude onstage. Although there still is room for improvement, it
was a wonderful performance.
Robin Grimes filled the role of Maggie, the
cat, perfectly with both her appearance and
acting capabilities. However, her southern accent, which seemed to res emble that of
Scarlett O'Hara, could use a bit of work. in try·
ing to achieve the believable accent of the
Deep South, her voice had a tendency to
squeal in a way that made me cringe. A few
lines In the first act were completely Inaudible,
and her enunciation seemed a little fuzzy. By
the second act, Grimes seemed to have re·
!axed and improved greatly, giving a wonderful performance for the duration of the show.

Shad Tyra played the role of Maggie's a! co·
holic husband, Brick. Blending the perfect
amount of brooding and disgust, he interacted
well with Grimes. Tyra's voice slipped into a
monotone on occasion, and I did not believe
for. one second that he was an alcoholic until
well Into the second half of the show. .
Th ough he h ad only a few lines, Wes
Pearson was an unforgettable presence in the
role of Sk.ipper. The special echo effects gave
his voice a haunting touch that added dimension to the play.
The chemistry between Big Daddy and Big
Marna was elecuic. This was in part because
real-life husband and wife Geoff and Tiffany
Howard played the roles.
Karen Rutherford was brilliant as the self·
ish, vindictive sister-in-law Mae. Scott Tipton
played the role of her husband, Gooper, well.
Overall, the performance was wonderful.
The entire cast gave a bittersweet performance
that director Beth Homan should be proud of.
I highly recomme nd this play to everyone.
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" will continue Feb.
25·27 at the Maedgen Theaue at 18th Street
between Boston Avenue and Aint Avenue.
Tickets can be purchased at the door.

ARTS
Sunday, February 20, 2000

CIIE-JOURNAL

Director Elizabeth Homan encourages actors Geoffrey Howard (as
Big Daddy), left, and Shad Tyra (as
Brick) In a confrontational scene In
" Cat on a Hot Tln Roof" at the
Charles E. Maedgen Jr. Theatre.
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Hot Tin Roof
Tech production will perform playwright's original ending
By WILLIAM KERNS
A.J Ente-rtahunent Editor

Those attending the stoge produc·
tion of Tennessee Williams' "Cat on a
Hot Tin Roof" at the Charles E.
Maedgen Theatre probably are savvy
enough I<> expect l!Omelhing different
than the 1958 film version, which
teamed Paul Newman witb Elizabeth
Taylor. There was no way that film
direct<>r Richard Brooks could
approach the undertone of Williams'
Pulitzer Prize·winning work in lhc
'50s.
However, patrons who have seen
the play performed in the past may
be surprised by the manner in which
the Texas Tech prescntolion ends.
Wit.hout giving much away, expect
a more open, even ambiguous finale.
Elizabeth Homa n, whose dissertation focused on Williams, hao opted 1<>
present WiUiama':originaJ ending."
In her fin1t year on staff at the
Texas Tech Department of Theatre &
Donee, Williams indicated that she
had a few reservations when aSked to
direct the ploy. "I've never directed it
before," she said. "And out of all the
Williams playa Utal I love and adore,
this probably is not the one I would
have chosen.
"But the more I storied wo.r king
on it, studying it, I really started 1<>
dig it."
The ending woo changed by stage
director Elia Kazan before it..s
Broadway debut.
Homan explained, "Kazan and
•Williams had a longstanding relationship between 'Cat on a Hot Tin Roor
and 'A Stre~t.cnr Named Desire.' But
'Cat' brought about a seminal
moment in their relationship, because
Kazan t<>ld Williams that he needed
I<> change three things in the play.
First, he wa nted Brick to have o
transformation by the end of the play.
Second, he wanted Maggie more sympathetic.
"And third, Kazan thought the
cha racter of Big Daddy was too ccn·
tra.l to have him just go away at the
end of Act Two. So in what Willia ms
called 'the Broadway ending,' Big
Daddy reappeara in Act Three and
makes on off·color joke, just so
Maggie can make her big announce-

character who committed suicide, but
not before affecting the livee of both
Brick and Maggie.
using Williams' end ing,"
Homan said, •mostly because 1 want
to focus on tho triangle. Williams
called this one of his most structurally realistic playa; yet he takes etructure and (messes) around with it,
adding interruptions to the narrative.
So what you end up with is more
episodic, small vignettes."
Homnn also has a surprise up her
own s leeve which may dilute the
•realism" somewhat, but she added, "I
th ink more people are familiar with
the movie anyway, and that had noth·
ing to do with the Broadway ven~ion.
'11l.e movie just made Maggie such an
icon, but of coun~e any referenc.ea
Williams mny hnve made to h omosrx·
unlity were take n out.
'"Wh:tt I'm trying to do with 'Cat' is
present it as a ploy by a Tennessee
Williams who could openly claim
homosexuality, present it aa he would
have written it Loday. Williams makes
references in the ploy 1<> 'the truth
t hat could not be !<>I d.' In pooL-war
(World War 11) society, he did a bril·
liant. job of dealing wilh private
issues in o public forum.
"'He simply was not allowed to be
as explicit as he meant to be."
She continued, "That's why he had
Kazan direct the play. Williams had
this inner struggle betwee n artis tic
integrity and commercial success. He
really wanted I<> stole things clearly,
but he also wanted the play I<> be produced. And personally, I think th at's
why Williams fell into this huge
depression nO.Cr 'Cat' ... He lost that
balance, that inner struggle."'
What Williams managed to write,
however, is ·a play about a crisis Lhnt
happcne in R family," said Homa n.
"But he shows how this cris is looks
from various-different pera~tives.
There's a triangle underneath it all,
betwee n Maggie and Brick and t.hc
unseen character, Skipper. Williams '
language io rich and hard. Ultimately,
'Cat on a Hot Tin Roor is all about
covering up and hiding things."

·rm

A.J PhotoiCh. .e Peny

Maggie (played by Robin Grimes), the title character In the Texas
Tech production of " Cat on a Hot Tln Roof," attempts yet again to
convince her husband, Brick (Shad Tyra), to face the truth.
tion and his family
ment. to h im.
Curtain up
haft gathered at his
\Vhercas in the
oil. PLAY: •cat on a Hot nn Roof." a
home not. because
original ending,
drama by Tennessee Williams.
it is his birthday,
Big Daddy does
WHEN: 2 p.m. today, 8 p.m. Friday·
but rather because
not reappear,
Saturday.
he is dying of can·
there arc just
oil. WHERE: Charles E. Maedgen Jr.
cries or pain from
ccr and certain
Theatre's main stage on the Texas
family members
ofT stogc."
Tech campus.
hope !<>claim a
Kazan brought
oil. OIRECTOR: Elizabeth Homan.
.
place in his will.
Big Daddy back
oil. TICKETS: Reserved·seallickols,
The only one who
into view for reapriced at $10 for lho general public
doesn't. know about
sons of closure
and $5 for Tech students with valid
t.he cancer is Big
and resolution,
IDs, can be purchased In advance by
Daddy himoclf.
she said. But
calling 742·3603.
Homan added,
His favorite son
is Brlck, a retired
..Williams s aid
that he ten the ending open for a rea· football p layer who, (oT unapparent
son - because it would not be realistic reaAOns, has rejected hie wife,
to expect. Brick to chango or to have a Moggie. And Maggie won to more than
anything to regain Brick's affection , if
resolution."
only to make her own power play and
Williams' play, like most of his
produce an heir. The sizzling unde r·
work, io oct in the South. Big Daddy
current at times foc.usea on Skipper, a
is the rich owner of a cotton planta-

William Kerns can be contac1ed at 766·
8712 or wkems 0 lubbockonline.com
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Family Conflicts
'Cat on a Hot Tin Roof'
performed with original
ending

•

By WILLIAM KERNS
A-J Entertainment Editor
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In a play immersed in lies,
deception, doubletalk,
resentment and even cruelty
A-1 Photo/Chase Perry
"I'm sorry, I have never been
able to keep my fingers off a
sore," Maggie mews in Act One director Elizabeth
Homan delivers an unexpected truth worthy of debate
in the Texas Tech production of "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof"
at the Charles E. Maedgen Jr. Theatre.
In what must be labeled an experimental move, she
has opted to give ghostly form to Skipper, an important
character traditionally discussed but never seen in the
classic Tennessee Williams drama .

•

Skipper, long dead and buried, still holds a key to the
lock hiding solutions to the play's mysteries, though
even the character most disgusted by the mendacity
surrounding him may be unable, or unwilling, to shrug
off a shawl of denial.
Action takes place in the bedroom and on a terrace in a
lavish home belonging to Big Daddy, a former
http://www.lubbockonline.com/stories/022500/aro_-2044967295 .shtml
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•

plantation overseer whose fortune allows him to
maintain his redneck, racist demeanor. The bedroom
and the first act, as well belongs to his favorite son,
Brick, and his wife Maggie. The latter no longer is
willing to keep a former bargain to sleep apart. She is
the title's cat, alert to all going on around her even as
she seductively stalks her husband, desiring an heir as
much as his love.

A-1 Photo/Chase Perry

•
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Brick, on the other hand, has
turned to liquor. He fights
both Deep South heat and
reality via handfuls of ice and
the bottle, refreshing drinks
as long as it takes to kindle a
"click" inside his head that
allows him to ignore clamor
and cattiness and simply live
the lie.

In truth, the house is filled with family. Brick's older
brother and his wife, along with their five children ("no
neck monsters," Maggie calls them), are in the room
next door. The claimed reason for the gathering is a
celebration of Big Daddy's 65th birthday. The reality
relies on a medical report, or rather two versions of it.
A false diagnosis gives the patriarch a relatively clean
bill of health and renewed haughtiness.
Unbeknownst to the patient, however, Big Daddy really
is dying of cancer. And -family vultures are circling the
not yet lifeless carcass, hoping to claim Big Daddy's
millions and priceless acreage without revealing to him
his own mortality.
But danger lies in the unwary accusing another of being
unable to handle the truth. Separate truths eventually
emerge.

•

Helping lure patrons into the story are scenic designer
Shannon Kirgan and lighting designer Jia-Hua Chin,
making use of the entire proscenium to create Brick and
Maggie's room, with doors allowing access to the breeze
from the terrace and a ceiling fan a substitute when the
air is still. There is symbolic distance between bed and
couch, enough space to allow Brick to use his crutch as
a weapon and the terrace doors are situated to allow
http://www.lubbockonline.com/stories/022500/aro_-2044967295 .shtml
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visions of Skipper in dark silhouette .
Indeed, the silent Skipper is a presence long before
Homan allows the dead to speak.
The director's use of Williams' original third act provides
no earth shattering changes, but also no letup in terms
of emotional Intensity.
Homan only rarely allows the cast to "modernize"
Williams' words with, again, Skipper's appearance
helping illustrate the story's thinly veiled references to
homosexuality, that truth that dare not be spoken.
On the one hand, revealing Skipper is as much a crutch
as the one in Brick's hand, pushing rather than guiding
audience members toward individual conclusions. On
the other hand, even as an occasional echo effect
comes across as heavy handed, Homan's decision also
enhances character depth and certainly accentuates the
philosophy of Maggie, Brick and Skipper connecting via
points of an interlocking triangle.

•

The first act belongs to Robin Grimes as Maggie .
Changing from one outfit to the next, she Is in almost
constant dialogue call it monologue when Brick ignores
her and reveals not only her own marital gap but the
goings on throughout the house. It's not an easy role,
yet Grimes shines, her eyes on future inheritance,
refusing to jump off and take a lover even when she
feels trapped like a cat on a hot tin roof.
"You expect too much out of people who love you," she
Informs Brick in a vision of truth that passes by too
quickly.
Geoffrey Howard, however, steals this particular
production with a spectacular performance as Big
Daddy, his bravado restored with a clean bill of health
and virtually no one spared his unfeeling barbs. Not the
priest. Not Maggie. Not his sons. Not even his wife.

•

Never mind the birthday gifts or choreographed displays
of affection by grandchildren. He's the boss again. He's
back in charge. Fear of dying kept hi m silent, but the
power inherent In a clean bill of health is t he only cake
and champagne he desires.
http://www.lubbockonline.corn/stories/022500/aro_ -2044967295 .shtml
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And Howard relishes in the feast, making the mistake of
bringing up what Brick calls a .. pure and true thing ..
until, as his son tells him, it is too late to stop and, in
time, Skipper won't be the only one who breaks .. in two
like a rotten stick ... To his credit, Shad Tyra, as Brick,
holds his own with Howard in this crucial and cruel
trade of truths previously unspoken.
Tiffany Howard also impresses as Big Mama, seemingly
moldable, and Karen Rutherford lends comic deceit to
the role of Mae. Scott Tipton blends into the
background for much of the play as Brick's brother, but
reveals his own inner demons in a power play after the
birthday candles are extinguished.
Homan's ensemble is strong and, despite efforts made
to contemporize Williams' controversial references, the
current production reinforces the compelling allure of
conflicts first staged more than 45 years ago.

•

William Kerns can be contacted at 766-8712 or
wkerns@lubbockonline.com
•
•
•
•
•
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entertainment CALENDAR
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Continued from Page 3

CATS Playh ouse - 2405 34th St.,
lubbock. " The Dreams o f
Cinderella." Children's theater
production written and directed by
Ric Wells. 7 :30 p.m . todaySaturday. 3 p.m. Sunday. General
admission tickets priced at $5.50
lor adults and $2.75 for children
age 12 and younger, students
and senior citizens. 792-0501

1:30 a.m. Thursday. Free. 7471535.
•

liquid 2000 - 1822 Ave. G.
lubbock. Insane Clown Posse
and Twisted. 9:30 p.m. Tuesday.
General admission $20.50 (including 50 cents service charge)
in advance and $22 at the door,
on sale at Ralph's Records &
Tapes and liquid 2000. All ages
admitted. 795-3322.

Charles E. Maedgen Jr. Theatre Main Stage, Texas Tech campus,
lubbock. " Cat on a Hot lin Roof."
Drama· written by Tennessee
W illiams
and
directed
by
Elizabeth Homan. 8 p.m. todaySaturday, 2 p.m. Sunday.
Reserved-seat tickets priced at
$10 for the general public and $5
for Tech students. 742-3603.

lubbock Senior Citizens Center 2001 19th St., lubbock. Five Star
Band, country and Western
Swing dance music, 7:30 p.m.10:30 p.m. Thursday. Open to
fans age 19 and older. $3. No
alcohol. 767-2710.
Lubbock
Seniors
Dance
Association - lubbock Senior
Citizens Center, 2001 19th St.,
lubbock. Texas Rhythm Boys,
country dance music, 7 p.m.-10 ·
p.m . Saturday. Open to the general public. $3. No alcohol. 7452504.
Sports Form - 3525 34th St.,
l ubbock. No Excuse, rock 'n' roll,
10
p.m.- 1:30
a.m.
todaySaturday. Free. 799-9051 .
Texas Cafe - 3604 50th St.,
lubbock. Wompi, rock 'n' roll,
9 :45 p.m.-1:30 a .m . todaySaturday. $5. 792-8544.
VFW Post 2466 - 1505 34th St.,
lubbock. Wolf Creek, country, 8
p.m.-midnight today-Saturday. $4.
747-2668.

•

West Texas Loosey's - 4802 Ave.
Q, Lubbock. The Shackshakers,
rock 'n' roll, 10 p.m.-1 :30 a.m.
today. Free. 762-4059.

Pto-nded by FfOOOY Bonoms Ccmedy Inc.

Professional standup com·
edy returns to Lubbock
with tonight's headlining
appearance by Miguel
Washington at Wolfy's
Club. See Comedy.

Theater
Cactus Th eater - 181 2 Buddy Holly
Avenue, lubbock. "Natalie Needs
a N ightie." Comic farce directed
by Jane Prince Jones. 8 p.m .
today-Saturday. Reserved-seat
tickets priced at $20 and $15.

Fair Theater - 719 Broadway,
- Plainview. "Wait Until Dark."
Thriller written by Fredrick Knott,
and directed by Tommie Sue
Quebe. 8 p.m. Friday, 2 p.m . and
8 p.m . Saturday. Reserved-seat
tickets priced at $8. 293-4000.
Lubbock Community Theatre 1924 34th St.. Lubbock. "That
Championship Season." Drama
written by Jason Miller and directed by Patricia McCaleb. 8 p.m .
today-Saturday. 2 p.m. Sunday.
General admission tickets priced

at $ t 0 for adults and $8 lor senior
citizens and students with proper
ID . 741- 1640.
Theatre for the Performing Arts at
South Plains College - 140 1 S.
College Avenue. l evelland. "Bus
Stop." Romantic comedy wri!len·
by William lnge and directed by
Gene Cole . 8 p.m. Thursday.
General admission tickets $6 for
adults and $4 lor students. 894·
9611 , ext. 2266.

Comedy
M iguel Washington and Jeff
Willhite - Standup comedy, 9
p.m . today. Wolfy's Club, 1806
Clovis Road. General admission
tickets $7; seating begins one
hour prior to showtime. 785-4477.

Oprys
Fourth Saturday Opry - Country
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Art events

o-4 str...t-. CIS· TV

The deadline for listings in
Around Town is noon on the
Friday prior to publication.
Submit listings by lax to
Wiiliam Kerns at 744-9603 or
mail them to William Kerns,
Around
Town
listings,
Avalanche-Journal, 710 Ave. J,
Lubbock 79408.
Each listing must include full
information, as well as a contact's name and the telephone
number. Photographs will be
given consideration if space
permits.

Gospel Jamboree of Lubbock -

Opening reception - "Visual Psychometrics," an exhibit of prints
and paintings by Andra Hinojosa.
6 p.m.-8 p.m. today, landmark
Arts: Studio Gallery of Texas
Tech, Texas Tech art building at
18th street and Flint Avenue.
Free. 742-1947.

"A MAGICAL,
MUSICAL, ANIMATED
MASTERPIECE!"

Deadlines

music, 6:30 p.m. Saturday. Rialto
Community Theatre. 408 W.
Main, Brownfield. Confirmed
entertainers are Lynn Alexander.
Mon ty Fowler, Bo Garza, Royce
Hanes, Dale Hartley, Dan Ray
Lair, Mike Lea. Willie & Roxie
Luster, The Martin Family and
Cecil White. Free; donations
requested.
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FAMILY CONFLICTS
'Cat on a Hot Tin Roof' performed with original ending
lJy WlLLIAM KERNS
A.J 1-:ntertuinment &litor

In a play immersed in lies,
deception, doubletalk, resentment
and even cruelty - "I'm sorry, I
have never been able U> keep my
fingers off a sore," Maggie mews
in Act One - director Elizal>eth
Homan delivers an unexpected
truth worthy of- debate in the
Thxas Thch production of"Cat on a
Hot Tin Roor at the Charles E.
Macdgen Jr. Theatre.
In what must be labeled an
experimental move, she has opted
U> give ghostly form U> Skipper, an
important character traditionally
discussed but never seen in the
classic Tennessee
Williams
drama.
Skipper, long dead and buried,
still holds a key U> the lock hiding

A-J Review

•

solutions U> the play's mysteries,
though even the character most
disgusted by the mendacity surrounding him may be unable, or
unwilling, U> shrug off a shawl or
denial.
Action takes place in U>c bedroom and on a terrace in a lavish
home belonging to Big Daddy, a
former plantation overseer whose
fortune allows him to maintain
his redneck, racist demeanor. The
· bedroom - and the first act, as
well - belongs to his favorite son,
Brick, and his wife Maggie. The
latter no longer is willing to keep
a former bargain to sleep apart.
She is the title's cat, alert to all
going on around her even as she
seductively stalks her husband,
desiring an heir as much as his
love.
Brick, on the other hand, h as
turned U> liquor. He fights both
Deep South heat and reality via
handfuls of ice and the bottle,
refreshing drinks as long as it
takes U> kindle a "click" inside his
head that allows him to ignore
clamor and cattiness and simply
live Lhe lie.
In truth, Lhe house is filled
with family. Brick's older brother
and his wife, along with their five

P.I;UI

•
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A.J

Pholo/Chase Peny

Maggie, played by Robin Grimes, attempts to seduce her
husband Brick (Shad Tyra) and take his mind off both his
alcoholism and the pain of a recently broken ankle in a
scene from " Cat on a Hot Tin Roof."
children ("no neck monsters,"
Maggie calls them), arc in the
room next door. The claimed reason for the gathering is a celebration of Big Daddy's 65th birthday.
The reality relies on a medical
report, or rather lwo versions of it.
A false diagnosis gives the patriarch a relatively clean bill or
health and renewed haughtiness.
Unbeknownst to the patient,
however, Big Daddy really is
dying of cancer. And family vultures arc circling the not yel lifeless carcass, hoping to claim Big
Daddy's millions and priceless
acreage without revealing U> him
his own mortality.
But da nger lies in Lhe un wary
accusing another or being unable
to handle the truth. Separate
lrulhs eventually emerge.
llclping lure patrons inU> the
story arc scenic designer Shannon

WWW.IOilElWOYII.COM

~"'

11 :1 0-1 :45-4:40
7:35·10:35

Kirgan and light ing designer JiaHua Chin, making use of the
entire proscenium to create Brick
and Maggie's room, with doors
allowing access to the breeze from
the terrace and a ceiling fan a
substitute when the air is ~till.
There is symbolic distance
between bed and couch, enough
space U> allow Brick to usc his
crutch as a weapon- and the terrace doors arc situated U> allow
visions or Skipper in dark silhouette.
lRdced, the s ilent Skipper is a
presence long before Homan
allows the dead to speak.
The director's use of Williams'
original t hird act provides no
earth shattering changes, but also
no letup in terms or emotional

intensity.
Homan only rarely allows Lhe
casl to "modernize" Williams'
words with, again, Skipper's
appearance helping illustrate the
sU>ry's thinly veiled references to
homosexuality, t hal truth that
dare not be spoken.
On the one hand, revealing
Skipper is as much a crutch as the
one in Brick's hand, pushing
rather than guiding audience
members toward individual conclusions. On the other hand, even
as an occasional echo effect comes
across as heavy handed, Homan's
decision also enhances character
depth and certainly accentuates
the philosophy or Maggie, Brick
and Skipper connccling via points
of an interlocking triangle.
The first act belongs U> Robin
Grimes as Maggie. Changing
from one outfit U> Lhe next, she is
in almost constant dialogue - call
it monologue when Brick ignores
her - and reveals not only her
own marital gap but the goings on
throughout t he house. It's not an
easy role, yet Grimes shines, her
eyes on future inheritance, refusing w j ump off a nd take a lover
even when she feels trapped like a
cat on a hol Lin roof.
"You expccl too much oul of
people who love you," she informs
Brick in a vision of truth that
passes by too quickly.
Geoffrey Howard, however,
steals this particular production
with a spectacular performance
as Big Daddy, his bravado
restored with a clean bill or health
and virtually no one spared his
unfeeling barbs. Not the priest.
Not Maggie. Not his sons. Not
even his wife.
Never mind the birthday gifts
or choreographed displays of
affection by grandchildren. He's
the boss again. He's back in
charge. Fear of dying kept him
~ilenl, but the power inherent in a
positive diagnosis is the only cake
and champagne he desires.
And Howard relishes in the

Information
PLAY: · ea1 on a Hoi Tin Root: a
drama by Tennessee Williams.
WHEN: 8 p.m. loday-Salurday. 2
p.m. Sunday.
WHERE: Charles E. Maedgen Jr.
Thealre"s main S1age on lhe Texas
Tech campus.
DIRECTOR: E~zabelh Homan.
TICKETS: Reserved-seal licl<e".
priced al $10 lor lhe general public
and $5 lor Tech sludenls wilh valid
lOs. can be purchased in advance
by calling 742-3603.

feast, making the mistake of
bringing up what Brick calls a
"pure and true thing" until, as his
son tells him, it is too late to slop
and, in lime. Skipper won't be Lhe
only one who breaks "in two like a
rotten slick." Shad 'I}Ta, as Brick,
holds his own with Howard in this
crucial and cruel trade of truths
previously unspoken.
Tiffany Howard also impresses
as Big Mama, seemingly moldable, and Karen Rutherford lends
comic deceit to Lhe mit• of Mac.
Scott Tipton blends inU> the background for much of the play as
Brick's brother, but reveals his
own inner demons in a power play
after the birthday candles are
extinguished.
Homan's ensemble is strong
and, despite efforts made U> contemporize Williams' controversial
references, the current production
reinforces the compelling allure or
conflicts first staged more than 45
years ago.

William Kerns can be conlacled at
766-8712 or wkems@lubbockonline.com.
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IFin Diesel

Hitman spoof, 'Whole Nine ! 'Boiler Room' star looks
• to top for career advice.
Yards,' debuts at No. 1
1
See listings, Page 7/
See story, Page 11
I

Theater
Local music
Looking ahead

At the Movies
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For more details about the
entertainment scene, visit
the Around Town web site at
http:Jnubbockonline.com
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hc 'ICxas'ICch B
has been takin
governme n t.

As reported Feb. Ui

den ts a nd visito rs wil
pa rk on campus frou

Tech theatre worthwhile

day through Fr iday. II
Tech a nd th e govern
they can o ut of us. Nc
for either of them, '"
power.
Now, I'm a typica l'
ofyo u. lli veand go ((
full -ti me job and sHu
at the e nd of some ~
so tight that studen t>
the couch cus hions 1
buy Ham e n nood les !'>
I

S

ome people labeled me insane when I
sold my football tickets a fter the Nort h
Texas game and used dtc money to buy
season tickets to the Texas Tech University
11tcatre and a dozen cans of squee1.e cheese.
Last weekend, I realized w hat a wise investment this actually was when I a te aU 12
cans of cheese an d attended the Friday night
showing of the beautifully-written Tennessee
Williams play, "Cat on A Jiot Tin Roof."
Now here co m e!» my

disclaimer. I'm not in
theat re, and I really
don·r know that many
people in the theatre
departm ent, so I have
no obligatio n whatsoever to give any unwor-

thy praise to this group
of faculty and students.

W ayne Hodgin
editor

Gre g O kuha ra
managing editor

La u ra He nsley
news editor

lsm ara Q uant
copy editor

G re g Kreller
photography editor

Pa trick Go nza les
sports ed itor

Jeff Ke ller
•

ass t. sports editor

Jamie Laubhan
Techlife editor

Le tte rs t o t h e Editor Po licy: Let·
tcr~ tv tiiC c<.J•tOt .we accepted fo r publi<.lt•on on the VICWJ)Oints pap,e . All let-

Ke nneth
Strickland

Out com e to think of it,

I don"tthink I could give
the m any p raise tha t
wouldn"r be necessary.
Columnist
This weckcnd"s per_..,..,........,..... for m ance was spectacular, to sa y the least.
With rhe exception or a few areas that could
have used m inor improvements, Elizabeth
Hom an's d irecting debut here a t Tech was an
ove rw he lm ing s u ccess. Sh ad Tyra a nd
Geoffrey Jioward gave dynamic pe rfor m ances a nd received strong support from
Karen Ru ther fo rd and graduate s tude n t
Robin Grimes, along wit h the rest or the cas t.
Scenic d esig ner Shann o n Kirga n a nd
lighting designer Jia-hua Chin also deserve
kudos fo r the o utstand ing attribu tes they
. contributed in their respected areas.The play

was very entertai ning and featured an im·
mensc amount of acting skill and techniq ue,
wh ich should come as no surprise to a nyone

Oil A Ilot Ti n

lloof,"' as well as allyonc associated with a ll y of this ycar"s productions. I
wo uld like to thank you for providing me with
who has attended a University Theatre pro- an en tertaini ng alternative to spending my
duction this year.
Friday nigh ts ha rassing wo m en on the In ter·
Beginning with Austin Sanford"s magnifi- net and playing video games.
cent performance in the Lab Theatre's fall proI( yo u m issed last weekend's pe rfo rductio n of "Largo Desola to." this program mances, I strongly recom mend that you a t·
co nsis tent ly has en tertained a nd moved au· te nd one of the rema ining showi ngs next
d iences throughout the year. J"m not a theatre weekend. Aside fro m an outstanding cast a nd
c ritic by any stretch of the imagination, but I set, the script c hosen hy !-loman for this pro·
know what I like, and I like what the Texas Tech d uct ion is as beautifully written as they come.
University 'n 1eatrc has done this year.
Wh ile not w ishing to ruin the productio n
T he so m ewha t con trove rsial mus ical for you, I think this script has something that
.. 1-lair," which met a ·m eager amoun t of criti· a ppeals to everyone. Discussions on the sa nccism from the s u per·co nservativc, was with· tity of life, the natu re of love, the greed o f huou t a doubt the most energe tic a nd dyna mic manity and essence offamily serve to rem ind
performance J"ve seen since my last Cotton the au dience of momen ts in their own li ves
Kings game. !Oh come on, you know those where these philosophical ideas have caused
ga mes arc as choreogra phed as "The Je rry turm oil.
Spri nger Show!")
I f all else fa ils, then most o f you should be
The performance was not only e n tertain· able to relme to the main character's drin k·
ing but an outstand ing arti stic represen tatio n ing problems.
of the struggle faced by many baby boomers
I have a tende ncy to c ritici7.c in my colin the wake o f the Vie tna m War.
umns. l guess it's part o f being a political sci·
Actors who feed off each others· motiva- ence major. We sec the most corrupt a nd dirty
tion have a tendency to amaze audie nces, and parts o f society and then wri te about them.
"!-lai r" was no exceptio n. The November per·
Uut every now and then, it's good to fi nd
formances ofSteve Martin's co medy, "Picasso something beautiful and write abo ut that.
at the Lapin Agile," continued where "Hair"
So to the theatre d epartmen t here at 'ICch,
left off. Mark Van Fleet's cha racteriza tio n of I say keep up the good work. Yo ur perforthe womanizing pai nter Pablo Picasso could mances this year have had a consis tency of
not have been any more accurate.
excellence matched by few. if a ny, other de·
With a strong cast of supporting actors. the partmcnts on counpus. You ma y noc always
production left the audience in a s tale ofh u· re<.:civc the cred it you deserve, but a t least
mo rous hysteria at mom ents, whi le still por· you're better tha n North 'lCxas.
t rayi n g th e ideological theories within
Kenneth Strickland is a freshman politi·
Martin's script. I would like to take a m oment cal science majo rf rom Mesquite, bm tv/ta t he
ro officially thank the cast and crew of ··ear really wants to tlo is ciirect.

,tog Cltat this lsOKbecau~ they are not park· .bY pollee officers at the e ntrances to tl)~
ing In the bandfcap p arking spa ce Itself. ,p arklng lots. Consequently, l was nearly
Those areas are essential to many disabled -20 minutes late to class. I"m sure there
p el"l!ons who U.Se wheelch ai rs or have dlffi· 'were hundreds ofo ther stud ents that can
culty bending their legs (requlrlnR openin g . say the same. I'm just lucky that my pro·
thclrdoorwlder). To park between handicap fessor docsn"t have an attenda nce policy.
To the edlto r: Since I have been parking " spaces limits ac~ of the very people fo r
In addition to parking problems, the
In the R· l lot just behind th~ Chemistry whom rhe spaces were Intended.
on-ca mpus b uses were conve rted Into
building. l h ave ~cen many drivers who
I have observed not only this problem tour buses whose mai n function for the
. are using the porklng spots that are re· with parklng spots for·dlsabled people but day was ·to take visitors wherever they
served for vehicles or disabled pcl"l!ons. also th e problem of driving behavior, In gen· . wanted to go. Now, If that meant ta king
Some ~f them m~y be und ergradu~te eral, ln Lubboclc. Most d.rlven don't stop a t the scenic route, It was no p roblem . Titis
:stu de.n ts for a gr_tc ultu ra l science or , s top signs, and many Ignore red llghts.-lt Is caused me to be even later to class.
ch emtstry a nd biOchemist ry because im portanttodo bo th of th ese things habitu·
This si tuation could have been easily
th ey are rushing In to these bulldlngs. i ally and to pay' attention to road signs nnd ·avoided ifthere ho d been more advanced
notice. The only notice thnt I nm aware of
The locntlons of these p~rkl ng spaces· o ther vehicles.

, LETTERS ·

TO THE EDITOR

D~iver respoi)sibility

joseph
Colley
C o lum nist
this new cha rge bcc;c
and it d ocsn"t affer
around at the o ther f,
parkin g s ticker fcc c.;u .
gmdually gets highcc
tains fees for servicr!»
'l'ltis new aftcr-h o
but it happens. to bt·
like m e. I don't have

the Cam pus Express I
feet of my front dou r.
I am an Englis h 111
no r, so nearly all of •·

typed papers.
I don't have a com
frequently visit the Iii
chec k my e-m ail o r •
the re between s::m
when the Board of lh"
$ 1 a n hour.
Depe nd ing o n wll
e-mail or rype papc1
an ywhere from $20 t·
cam pus for a few hou
much to theadminisl
si tics in my bud get (.
Miller Lite longncch
II would be chea t
pa rking s ticker, h ut it
the Cmn pus Expn:s:paying for botl1. I.HJ!
been a strong point I
trato rs.
If you havc c vcr lw
you know there is 111
plcm y of spiKes. Gl'l
Operations. said . "Ev
pay for their par t of
want to usc the parkc
Well. I don"t d riV<'
cut d nnu ts in the p;u

\ ..-/

-~

"the easiest class you will ever take." Well, ob~viously, these people didn't have the profes_s'Or that I had. This is not a letter of complaint. It is simply a letter proViding an ex. .zy, perience that 1 believe many-students have
'
. "' endured. .
To the editor: Thanks to you an~ colum-4! .~ Have._you ever had a teacher that demon-!liSt Keqneth Stri,cklan~ for the many · strated every single day that he or sne didn't
compli.rUents in his column today on this enjoy teaching? I bad this Spanish class at 9
year's offerings by Texas Tech University @ a.m:·The professor would come and say alTheatre. I appreciated Mr. Strickland's . most nothing to the class. No ~buenos dia~n
c~mments not only because th~ywere so or an~ing. '"
·
positive but also because they were inThe professor just came in, laid his/her
_• sigh~. If this political science thing notes down, opens their notes and just starts
doesn't work out for him, he may have a to read in the most monotone voice. Never
, fUture as a theatre critic.
"
" once did the professor look \lP at the class.
- .~For those students who ,want to take Maybe just a few glances out ~e window.
f Mr. Str~kl~nd'$ advice""a nd catch this Keep in mind that I paid for this class! Btit
wee:tcend's-J)~rf2rm~nces of"Cat on a Hot the professor didn't care, he _or she was goTin Roof" but !ion t nave the price of a'V ing to retire soon, and they d1dn't need good
ticket, let me remind them that we have opinions from the students, right? This
a'"student rush" program that will get, teacherdemonstratednoenthusiasmwhatthem in_fr~~ _of ch~ge. .
t , spe._yer, oniy apa~by. 'No:-, itisn't fair !orstu. To participate m thts program, they . dents to pay that much :money for th1s qualshould bring their student IDs and reg-' fty of education.
,
ister in the Maedgen Theatre lobby 20 or
We need to voice our opinions about this
30 minutes prior to curtain time. Just subject. Something needs to be done about
prior to curtain rise, they'll be permitted . professors like the one I bad. Perhaps proto take any empty seats. And for those - fessors who continue to get poor evaiuations
who want their pick of seats, reserved should be forced to retire, take a pay cut or
tickets cost ID-be~ng stude~ts only $5- be reprimanded -in some way. The s~udents
- less than the pnce of a moVIe. Curtain are what is important here,, right? _
times are at .8 .p.m. Friday and Saturday,
Matt Butler
and 2 p..m. Sunday. The box office numjunior
ber is 742-3603. See you at the theatre!
~
management
Norman A. Bert

thought out. As a Tech grad~ate and~ per-~
son ~th physicallimitatiqns, I know the •
trouble faced by those who need a"'clqs~ wt
,spotto the building. When I was ~s~def;t, &4
I had<Jl permit to park in the ljandlcap
spots. I had to have this. I was Uhaole to ;;;,
' walk the mile from the commuterlots and&'·
:carry a backpack on top of that~ Yes, ¥-r·1*
•Hirasawa; I did have problemsJV~kiilg, ,~
-and that's ~hy I used_ the permit. I ~o "~1
probably ~tdn't look dtsable~ but rfio_ one:&knows the pain I felt while walldng or car- ·
' rying-a notebook to class. I have had~,~
people at a grocery store parking,lot curse"
me because I legally parked' in a l!ari(licap spot.
. ·
· .,. ~ '
"Also, while attending cl~es"'irr"~Busi?i«i
ness Admi~stration, I had one-faculty
member state in front of his 13!8~(3i)- 1¥
plus ~lass) that "apparently<an.,y ~~ron ·
cangetahandicapparklngplaceatT~it,. I believe we have to be 'caringtatfd riot:
ju'dge others simply by appearance. I ha've
Alearned this lesson the hard way. '6 ·•iltl t
While I still can legally park In a handi- i
cap space, I now choose not to bTc'a~e~t
my physical problems have improved•"!·
somewhat. As I walk by the handicap wr
spots, I now am thankful we- have~~m
almost everywhere. I also look to see if
someone may need assistance~You rit'll.y ··
never know if that person who pillic:s'tii th~
' handicap spot you walk by c>n tbe way,to·
' work or class has cancer or, if he or sh,e 4..
may simply be.recovering from surgecy. ;';'
It does not matter. Thev have tlie righf to;w'
chairman
t
park there.
··
~ '" ·~ ~·~
Department ofTheatre and Dance
efffil
af
Please realize that and keep youreomi~
To the editor: ~This is in response to ' ments to yourself until you hav:e- waUce
~ f
MaSakazu Hlrasawa's letter Thes9ay regard- ' in their shoes.
.1V
ingpeopleparklnginhandicapspaces. ,
··,~
To the e-iitor: Last semester, I took a
.. First o[ all, I'd like to commen<tyo_u on ,
Spanish class that many people said was , your letter. Most of your commen~ are well
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Letters to the Editor Policy: Letters to the editor are accepted for publication on the Viewpoints page. All let·
ters must be no longer than two. doublespaced. typed pages. Unsigned letters will
not be published. Letters must be submined in person, by mail or by e-mail.
Letters are published at the editor's discretion. and the editor reserves the right
to edit letters for libelous material, spelling and vulgariity. "Letters to the Editor"
is intended as a forum for public discussion of issues relating to TexasTech; personal attacks will not be published. The
UD does not discriminate because of
race, creed, national origin, sex. age. disability or sexual preference. Letters must
be submitted with picture identification
and telephone number to Room 21I of
the journalism building, or to
UD@ttu.edu. Letters sent by e-mail must
include the author's name, socoal security number and phone number.

Editorial Policy: Unsigned editorials
are the opinions ofThe University Daily
editorial board and do not necessanly
reflect the views of Texas Tech University. its employees, its student body or
the Texas Tech University Board of Regents. A column is solely the opinion of
its aljthor. Editorial policy is set by The
Uni+rsity Daily editorial board. The
University Daily is independent of the
School of Mass Communications. Respons b·',;y for the editorial content of
the newspaper lies with the student editor.

tors in 1995; and wheri ·
they passed it again,
over his opposition, by
a veto-proof majority
1997, he threatened
Molly in
to veto it again and
Ivins then let it become Jaw
without his signature
Columnist because a veto
wouldn't hold.
He never even signed the patients' bill of
rights, and you can look it up. Claiming that
"he passed" or "delivered" the patients' bill
of rights is turning the truth on its head.
Let us return to those thrilling days of
yesteryear in the 74th and 75th sessions of
the Texas Lege.
As you recall, Bush's sole legitimate claim
to be a "reformer with results" rests entirely
on "tort reform," if you happen to consider
that reform.
The package of bills called "tort reform"
passed in 1995 with Bush's strong support,
makes it much, much more difficult to sue
corporations for almost any variety of misfeasan ce, malfeasance or nonfeasance. Of
course, Bush was opposed to letting patients
sue HMOs. As he said repeatedly, he wanted
"to make sure we don't create more reasons
for lawsuits."
The first version of the patients' bill of
rights passed in 1995 for the following
quaint reason: In Texas, the doctors' lobby
has more clout than the health-insurance
lobby.
The doctors were unhappy with HMOs,
both on their own behalf and on behalf of

V II UIC: \..U111111Hlt:t:, JllU!:tl JlV\CtUJY

:>JOlt:~

d.HU

Sen: 'Chris Harris of Arlington, led the charge
o n patient protection.

They took the ball that Bullock handed
them and ran with it. They listened to all the
witnesses who came to complain about lousy
treatment from their HMOs and were outraged.
The interim committee drafted six pieces
of legislation that came to be called the patients' bill of rights. The most controversial
was holding HMOs legally responsible for injuries caused if they deny or delay payment
for needed medical treatment.
The other parts of the package were:
- A report card allowing consumers to
compare health-care plans.
- Repeal of the "gag rules• so that doctors can freely inform patients of treatment
options without fear of reprisals from the
HMOs.
- More stringent protection for the confidentiality of patient records.
- Requiring that managed-care officials
who decide what care would be covered
mus t be licensed physicians, nurses o r
physician's assistants.
- Prohibition of retaliation against patients or doctors who file reasonable complaints.
-Calls for a "prudent layperson" definition of emergency care.
- Terms stating that patients could not
be forced to pay for services that are covered
under a plan, even if the HMO fail s to pay.
Of course, the HMOs all screamed and
yelled and claimed that costs would go
through the ceiling and that noods of Jaw-

1 11e uuuas Mo nung News, l-et>. J
1997: "Steve Montgomery, manager of go
emment affairs for Harris Methodist (HMC
said HMOs still have Gov. George Bush
their corner but are not counting on his SUI
port since he has not taken an official stan•
on the issue."
-Austin American-Statesman, May 11:
battle over lawsuits against managed-ca
organizations for treatment decisions th
harm patients has prompted two Republic;
lawmakers (Sibley and Harris) to take c
GOP Gov. George W. Bush's office.... Bush h.
supported the idea of an independent revie
of the insurers' decisions. But a proposal
establish s uch a procedure was voted do\'
120-21 in the House ....
"Republican Sens. David Sibley of Wac
and Chris Harris of Arlington accused a Bw
staffe r of working against the bill when ;
effo rt to win final approval for it was s id
tracked Saturday. ' I can't make some st<
member in the governor's office happy, ar
I can't make them happy no matter whac
do, unless I completely gut the bill,' sa
Sibley....
"Vance McMahon, Bush's policy directc
has been dealing with lawmakers on the i
sue and represents Bush's wishes, said Bw
spokeswoman Karen Hughes. 'The govern•
is concerned about opening a Pandora's be
of new lawsuits,' Hughes said .... Hughes sa
Bush hasn't decided whether he would Sil
or veto the bill if it reaches his desk."
And this is the guy now claiming t
"passed" the patients' bill of rights?
Molly Ivins is a columnist for the Fo
Worth Star-Telegram.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

Bravo
To the editor: Thank you! The Texas Tech
University Theatre would like to express
its sincere appreciation to the hundreds
of culturally-astute students who attended the Tennessee Williams classic
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" at the newly-renamed Maedgen Theatre.
We look forward to having enthusiastic student theatre-goers pack the house
again and again.
Tech students should plan now to take
advantage of the theatre's free Sneak-Peek
andStudentRusbforthreemust-seepmductions coming this spring: "Rh}1hmic
Flirtations: An Evening ofPercussion and
Dance" from April? -9; Raider Red's OneAct Play Spectacular from April 10-16; and
"The House of Blue Leaves" from April 21·
23 andAprll28-30.
For information on student specials,
caU the box office at 742-3603.
Cecilia Carter
audience relattoru specialist
Taas Tech Unluersity Theatre
Write aleu.r to the editor. Drop It by
lll joumallsm,haveyourTech IO;oremalllt to UO@ttu.eclu,lnclude your socbl
security number and phone nwnber.
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~ENT CALENDAR .
·1bock Convention and Visitors Bureau

Ingried Kaiter Band, Blue Light Live
Mike Pritchard w/Blue Thunder and
Lightning Horns, Texas Cafe
Bowling for Soup, Einstein's
Country Peddler Arts & Crafts. Civic Center

Natalie Needs a Nightie, 8pm, Cactus Thea1
Lubbock Symphony Orchestra Concert,

Saturday, February 19 _

Dub Miller, Blue Light Live
The Prophets of Rock, Crossroads
Electric Gypsies. Bleacher's
Stonehouse, Einstein's
Wompi, Texas Cafe
No Excuse, Sports Form
That Championship Season,

Natalie Needs a Nightie, 8pm. Cactus Theater
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof,
8pm. Texas Tech Maedgen Theater

ield

"Way Off' Broadway musical revue,

'enter
heater

8pm, Civic Center Theater
Andy Wilkinson, Municipal Auditorium
Elvis T. Busboy & Blues Butchers. Texas Cafe
Phil Pritchet, Blue Light Live
Buddy Simmons & Tunji, Bleacher's
Valentine karaoke. Crossroads
Smoke and Mirrors, 7:45pm, Garza Theater

5:30pm

Golden Gloves Boxing Tournament,

)00

Civic Center Exhibit Hall
Texas Tech baseball, Noon, Dan Law Field

neatre

TTU ladies' basketball,

l: Noble
e/d

!all
Hall

~·

iseum

· Noble
:.-JOpm

3pm, United Spirit Arena
TTU men's basketball, 7pm, United Spirit Arena
Women's Protective Services Training, 9am

Sunday,February 13
Firefighters' Circus Gatti, Lubbock Coliseum
Lubbock Chorale, 3pm, McinturffCenter
Gustave Baumann, Martin Krause lecture,
2pm, TTU Museum
Smoke and Mirrors, 2:30pm, Garza Theater
Texas Tech baseball, I pm, Dan Law Field
~onday,February 14

Texas Tech Jazz Ensemble, 8pm, Hemmle Hall
Firefighters' Circus Gatti, Lubbock Coliseum
Insane Clown Posse, Liquid 2000

Tuesday, Febr uary 15
Amado Pena reception, 6:30pm,

neater
d
Noble
sCafe
·ve

Abraham Gallery, Wayland Baptist University
Susan Grisanti, guitar, 7: 30pm, Orlando's on Q
Shannon Curfman, Liquid 2000

Barnes and Noble Classics Group discuss
"Angle of Repose" by Wallace Stegner,
7pm, Barnes & Noble
TTU men's basketball, 7pm, United Spirit Arena

Wednesday, February 16
TTU ladies' basketball, 7pm, United Spirit Arena

T hursday, February 17
dmark

Beijing Kunju Opera Theatre,

cture,

8pm, UC Allen Theater

useum
!ater

Wade Bower, Blue Light Live
Country Jukebox, 11:30am, Tom THall

;t Hall
·eum
'd

Flashbak, Einstein's
Lubbock Cotton Kings, Municipal Coliseum

Hemmle Memorial Concert, 8pm, Hemmle Hall
That Championship Season,
8pm, Lubbock Community Theater

Dust wJDonnie Allison, CapRock Cafe
Mike Pritchard w/Blue Thunder and
Lightning Horns, Texas Cafe
Elvis T. Busboy & Blues Butchers, Bleacher's
Ragin' Cajun, S. Plains Fairgrounds
Rampage, Blue Light Live
Susan Grisanti, gu itar,
7-9pm, La Cumbre Cactus Alley

Darren Welch, Emma's Cantina
Falling Jupiter, Einstein's
"The False House," book signing
with James Stoddard, 2p m, Barnes & No ble
TTU ladies' basketball, 1pm, United Spirit Arena
Lubbock Cotton Kings, Municipal Coliseum
Country Peddler Arts & Crafts. Civic Center

Friday, February 18

;!t
1ing
)auer,
\loble

8pm, Texas Tech Maedgen Theater

That Championship Season,
8pm, Lubbock Community Theater

Idealism and Realism, Oliver McRae lecture,
11 am, TTU Museum

8pm, Lubbock Community The,

Master Follies, 8pm, Moody Auditorium,
Lubbock Christian Univer

YWCA Women of Excellence luncheon,
I 1:30am, Knipling Ce.

Texas Tech baseball, 4pm. Dan Law Field
Lubbock Cotton Kings, Municipal Coliseur

Saturday, February 26
Natalie Needs a Nightie, 8pm. Cactus Thea.
Lubbock Symphony Orchestra Concert,
8pm, Civic Center The,

That Championship Season,
8pm, Lubbock Community Th e.

President's Run, Lubbock Christian Univers
Master Follies, 4 & 8:30pm. Moody
Auditorium, Lubbock Christian Univer

Cat on a Hot Tin Roof,

Riverwind, Blue Light Live
Electric Gypsies, Bleacher's
Wompi, Texas Cafe
Oh Boys! benefit concert. Lubbock Auditoriu
The Darren Welch Band, 1Opm, CapRock CG
Stonehouse, Einstein's
No Excuse, Sports Form
Children's science workshop, Jpm. TTU Muse
Texas Tech baseball, Jp m, Dan Law Field
TTU men's basketball, 3pm, United Spirit Are1

2pm, Texas Tech Maedgen Theater

Texas Tech Orchestra, 3pm. Hemm/e Hall
Poets' Circle discuss "A Book of Luminous
Things" by Milosz, 7:30pm, Barnes & Noble
That Championship Season,
2pm, Lubbock Community Theater

Country Peddler Arts & Crafts, Civic Center
~o nd ay,Febru ary2 1

Ahn Trio, 8pm, UC Allen Theater, TTU
Simple Abundance Group,
7:30pm, Barnes & Noble

Tuesday, February 22
Wednesday, February 23
Thursday, February 24
City Council meeting, I 0: 30am. City Hall
Talent search concert, 8pm, Cacws Theater
Rodney Branigan, Blue Light Live
Pat Green, Einstein 's
West 84, Texas Cafe
Pickin' on the Plains. 11:30am, Tom THall
Studio, South Plains College, Levelland

Friday, February 25

Sunday,February27
TTU International Food Festival,
5-Bpm, UC Red Raider Ballr,

"Pitchfork Country: The Photography of
Bob Moorhouse," book sign
2pm. Ranching Heritage Ce

That Championship Season,
8pm, Lubbock Community The

Lubbock Cotton Kings, Municipal Colisew
Texas Tech baseball, 1pm, Dan Law Field
~onday,February28

Tuesday, February 29
Texas Tech baseball, 4pm, Dan Law Field

100

aubscribe to Lubboci
Also on sale at... Barnes & Noble, Hastings, United Supermarkets, Eckerd's, Cov
Willoughby & Co., J&B Coffee, The Newsstand, Clousseau's, Ralph's
Convention & Tourism Bureau, Smoker's Haven, Ranching Heritage Center, l
Superstands throughout Texas and many bookstores throughout

Jack Ingram, Country Live
Elvis T. Busboy & Blues Butchers, Bleacher's
Lubbock Magazine

1 1am, TTU Mus1

Sunday,February20

Studio, South Plains College, Levelland

Natalie Needs a Nightie, 8pm, Cactus Theater
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof,

8pm, Civic Center Thee

Aristocratic Baroque, Oliver McRae lecture

Lubbock Magazine • 17 16 Buddy Holly A venue • Lub
February 2000

TTU Launches Spring Season

e

"c~~.~!...~. ~~!.'!.~!:..If;.~of "

"The bird that I hope to catch in the net of this play is not the
solution of one man's psychological problem. I'm trying to catch the
true quality of experience in a group of people, that cloudy,
flickering, evanescent-fiercely charged!-interplay of live human beings
in the thundercloud ofa common crisis."
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Tennessee Williams' viv id and powerful drama, "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," performs February 18-20, 25-27 at the newlyrenamed Maedgen Theatre.
Considered to be one of the great
American classics, this s upe r-charged
emotional drama, by the author of "The
Glass Menagerie" and " A Streetcar
Named Desire," won the rare double accolade of the Pul itzer Prize and the New
York Drama Critics' Award.
The play is an intense dissection
of some of the most powerful human emotions-greed, fear, love, hate, despair. It
is set in Mississippi, the state where Williams grew up, in the heat-drenched home
of the Delta's biggest cotton planter.
Maggie, "the cat," is trying desperately to claw her way to the truth-chiefly
the.
as to why her handsome, pensiv
athlete husband refuses to make
love to her and has turned into an alcoholic.
She is able to skirt the truth of her
husband 's listless disintegration . It stems, she
;ays, from the suicide of his best friend with
whom he had wanted to keep up a collegiate
;ense of being " team-m ates" forever," after
.heir football years were over.
But it is the hard-driving father of this
nelanc holy young man, while eage rly seizing
1po n a lie about himself, who is able to draw
>ut the truth from his son, who claims he has
aken up the bottle ou t of " disg us t with
nend acity." In a searing s cene the father
·orces the so n to face the fa ct that it is really
lisgust with himself for having turned away
rom his friend when he has been most needed
>Ut o f fe a r that th e pure friendship
hey had was viewed as unusually close.
Robin Grimes will have the title feline
ole of the frustrated yo ung wife,
vhose lying has its seed in love rather than
;reed . Shad Tyra (Brick) will be seen as her
.nguished, s elf-do ubting husband , Geoff
1oward (Big Daddy) as the domineering paro n of the great cotton growing estate. Tifany Howard will portray the millionaire 's garulo.
th fearing wife (Big Mamma). Scott
"ipt
_ ooper) and Karen Rutherford (Mae)

1
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will have the roles of the malicious elder son
and his wife.
The No-Neck Monsters (children) include Kelsi Livesay, Laura Mall ory, Tom
Mallory, Morgan Palmer, and Nycole
Thornton .
New faculty member Dr. Beth Homan
will direct the produ c tion . Ho man
researched and will present an alternative third
act-the playwright 's original ending. According to Homan, Williams first presented the
play to director Elia Kazan fo r its Bro<!dway
premier. Nter reading the script, Kazan asked
for a few changes. Conflict was common between the two art ists, so Williams reluctantly
complied. What resulted was an alternate
third act. This Broadway version became the
standard, as it was the one most commonly
published. " I believe, by presenting Williams 's
original ending, the audience will see the story
take on a new meaning as characters risk more
a nd reveal an inner mystery," said Homan.
Tickets for "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," are
$10, with discounts availaple to groups and
current Texas Tech University students. The
Maedgen Theatre -and Box Office are located
on 18th Street between Boston and Flint. For
reservations an<! information, call 742-3603.
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AlWay$ Day Spa
Check your stress at the door
and vacation with us.

~
MASSAGE THERAPY • BODY TREATMENTS • SKIN CARE
NAIL ENHANCEMENTS • DRY SAUNA • PEDICURES

4601 South Loop 289 & Quaker
792-9393

Free design
consultation

Custom Cabinetry

when you mention this ad.

Custom Furniture

Wood-Mode

Entertainment Units

Lori Owen, ASID. CKD

Solid Surface

Designer- Owner

Countertops

Ranching Heritage Center, 3121 4th Street. Enjoy
dessert and coHee at 7prn by the lireplace in the
Visitors Center lollowed by western and original
music ol Gil Prather and Lanny Fiel lrom 7:309:30pm. No charge. Caii742-Q498.
TIU Men'sB-Ball vs.Centenary. 3pm. United Spirit
Arena. Call742-4412.

29 Salurdav
Mike Pritchard with Blue Thunder and the Lightning
Horns in concert at The Cactus Theater,

February
Artwork ol Paul Milosevich on display in the Alliance
Gallery, 2109 Broadway. Call 744-2787.
TIU Men's B-Ball vs. Oklahoma State. 7pm. United
Spirit Arena. Call742-4412.

4 fridav
TIU Men's Baseball vs. New Mexico State at Dan
Law Field. 4pm. Call742-4412.
Pikelest presented by Pi Kappa Alpha. Concerts by
Jerry JeH Walker & The Great Devide. Civic Center
Exhibit Hall, 15016th Street. Call785-6133 or 7702000 lor inlormation.

·--------Bank

12 Salurdav
TTU Men's Baseball vs. Southern Cal at Dan Law
Field. Noon. Call742-4412.
ABroadway Review presented by the First United
Methodist Church. Civic Center Theater, 1501 6th
Street. Call 766-7303.
Lady Raiders vs. Texas A&M. 3pm. United Spirit
Arena. Call 742-4412.
TTU Men's 8-Ball vs. Baylor. 7pm. United Spirit
Arena. Call742-4412.

18 friday

that helps you
get where you'regozng.''

•

Cotton Kings Hockey vs. Lake Charles. 7:11 pm.
Coliseum, 2720 Drive ol Champions.

Cotton Kings Hockeyvs. Odessa.7:11pm. Coliseum,
2720 Drive ol Champions. Call747-7825.

''The

At Lubbock National Bank, we want to be
your financial co-driver. Call or come by and
let us help you get where you're going.

For Lovers Only, the Valentines Concert at The
Cactus Theater, 1812 Buddy Holly Ave. Call 76232331or tickets.

Shanghai Kunju Opera presented by TIU Nightlife
Series. Allen Theatre on nu campus. 8pm. Call
742-3621.

Lubbock, Texas 79401

• Specialization in Business
Banking Needs
• Traditional Financing and
lnYestment Services • Trust Services
• Visa Check Card • Phone Banking
• Extended Credit Accounts

Continental Antique Show. Civic Center Banquet
Hall, 1501 6thStreet. Call 770-2000.

11 March

Let us help you create the design you have always dreamed about!

Life is full of decisions. Where to turn, where
to live and of course, where to bank. At
Lubbock National Bank, we offer many
products and services which keep your
fina nces on course.

TTU Men's Baseball vs. Southern Cal at Dan Law
Field. 4pm. Call742-4412.

Feast or Famine Banquetbeneliting the South Plains
Food Bank. Call 763-3003 for inlormation.

Interior Renovation & Design

(806) 762-3167

11 fridav

13 sundav

Designer Kitchen & Bath, Inc.

2001 Broadway

10 Thursday
Cotton Kings Hockeyvs. Et Paso. 7:11pm. Coliseum,
2720 Drive ol Champions Call747-7825.

TTU Track & Field Red Raider Classic at the indoor
track. south of Jones Stadium. Continues lhru 219. Call 742-4412.
Country Peddlers Arts & CraHs.Civic Center Exhibit
Hall, 1501 6th Street. Call766-73031or information.
Continues thru 2-20.

19 Salurdav
Best of '99 Nostalgia Night at The
Cactus Theater, 1812 Buddy Holly Ave. Great

Ragin' CajunBenelit for the Special Olympics. 11am9pm. South Plains Fairgrounds Merchants Building.
Call 799-7000.

live music! Call 762-32331or tickets.

Cotton Kings Hockey vs. Corpus Christi. 7:11pm.
Coliseum.2720 Drive of Champions.Call747-7825.

Cotton Kings Hockey vs. San Angelo. 7:11pm.
Coliseum, 2720 Drive of Champions. Call 7477825.

20 sundav

6 Sundav
Bob Moorehouse Sampler and Book Signing in the
Visitors Center ol the National Ranching Heritage
Center, 3121 4th Street. View exhibit photographs
from his new book, "Pitchlork Country: The
Photography ol Bob Moorehouse.· Signing lrom
2-4om The exhibit "Hoofbeats on the Pit<:hf0·k-

Cotton Kings Hockey vs. El Paso. 7:11pm.
Coliseum, 2720 Drive of Champions.
Lubbock Symphony Orchestra Performance "Young
at Harth" Civic Center, 1501 6th Street.
Cat on aHot Tin Rool presented by TIU Department
ol Theatre & Dance. Charles E. Maedgen Theatre
on TTU campus.' Call 742-3601 lor information.
Continues lhru2-27.

•
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as amazing: the
number of co ntroversial plays
that have been
produced in this
town-man y
highly SUCCeSS·
fully -that have
gone unchal ·
lenged
by
.ubbock 's s eemingly quite conservative
ommunity. Now, either, the conservative
right" is not very strong ...though one publi·
ation in town would have us believe that.
ALL of Lubbock is conservative, or it
; not terribly active in rallying against the
infulness of content in the theatre. I know
'lat14 years ago, I produced for my master's
~esis, a play that was base(! on a homosexual
elationship during the holocaust with nulity.
The local theatre reviewer raised these
s sues in a public preview article of the play
.nd nothing has been said since. The sold·
mt crowds were not barred entrance to the
heaJre by angry protesters nor was there any
lther public outcry as a result.
•
· Recently, the TexasTech University
fheatre produced HAIR with a provocative
;ce. h e altogether with scarcely a nod
ot
acious" co ntent and visual nudity;
·ather, it seemed to sell tickets like nobody's
business. Witness, then, the demise of a the·
l tre company due to its choice of material :
'Because of his choice to go ahead with his
·ecent production of " Angels in America" at
:<ilgore Col lege (despite the outrage of
1omophobes in the community), Raymond
::atdwell became the target of personal in·
;ults printed in local newspapers, as well as

tnu~e

onc;c t l n rcal~ lld\~:

uc:t:rca~co ,

nu \'-C \ t: l,

his brainchi ld, the Texas Shakespeare Festi·
val, is being strangled. Despite the steady
trickle of protest letters from actors and di·
rectors all over the United States who have
worked at TSF, and even an inspiring letter
from Mr. Kushner (author of " Angel's in
America"), the powers-that-be at the college
and in the commun ity have pulled the
festival's fun ding- because Mr. Caldwell
put on "a gay play."
'Texas Shakespeare Festival has pro·
duced professional productions of classic
works every summer for over a decade. Mr.
Caldwell's festival has brought joy, culture,
and commerce to the community that now
spits in his face. "
T he future of Ra ymond Caldwell and
The Texas Shakespeare Festival is
unsure. Perhaps a new community will open
its arms - the festival could relocate and
continue its work. There are plenty of Texas
cities that lack a professional Shakespeare
festival and have the audience support for
one. Or, perhaps the East Texas community
will turn around, realize the value of the festival, hear the voices of protest from the na·
tiona! artistic communiiy-'at large, and restore
funding."-S h arron Bower. And from the
President of Kilgore College in November,
1999
· Dear Friend:
As most of you have probably heard
by now, on October 28th, the Gregg County
Commissioners voted to rescind their bud·
getary allotment of $50,000 to the Texas
Shakespeare Festival. They said that the rea
son was that the county should not be fund·
ing the fine arts, but there is no doubt that
the rescinding of this money was di rectly con
nected to the College's decision to proceed
with the play, Angels in America. A number
of you have asked how yo u can support the
College, the Festival, and the principles of
academic/artistic freedom. There are several ways: (1) within your own circle of influence, please · let the acti o n of t he
Commissioner 's Court be known; (2) if you
have ways of public izing the loss of $50,000
by networking on the INTERNET, you will
help spread the awareness of th e
consequences of preserving academic and
artistic freedom and possibly help us recover
some of the lost funds; (3) if you know of
any possible funding sources, please do not
hesitate referring us to those sources, or re·
ferring those sources to us. Thanks so much
for your ongoing support; it has b uoyed us
through these difficult days.
William M . Holda, Ed.D. President,
Kilgore '¢ allege 1100 Broadway Kilgore,
Texas 75662-3299, (903)-983-8100,
. (903)·983-8600 (fax)._You may recall a
. similar " tempest" 'created fairly recently
over the very same play in Charlotte, NC with
similar results.
Maybe it makes me happy
to be where I am-either a.place that condones
(silently) the aspect of free speech in theatrical production or a place that denies (silently) that such controversy exists at all.
: Whai are my reader 's thoughts? For or agin' ?
Anybody want a S hakespeare Festival ?
$50,000 is
cheap.
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t.H I) 1 1 mt; cr, "nu ;;u c rcturmng to tncar ~u m 
mer home On Golden Pond for the 48th year.
A retired professor, nearing 80 years
o f age, Norman is still vibrant and tart
tongued as ever. Ethyl is a delightful woman
10 years his junior and is totally impressed
with life. Their daughter's stepson quickly
becomes the grandchild they have always
longed for...and amid fishing lessons and toll
house cookies, the Thayers learn some lessons themselves about teenage awareness and
slang.
In the fina l deeply moving moments of
the play, Norman and Ethel are brought even
closer together by the incidence of a mild
heart attack. Tome, they know, is now against
them, but the years have been good and, per·
haps, another summer on Golden Pond still
awaits.
On Golden Pond is written by Ernest
Thompson and directed by Glenn Polk.
The cast is, as follows: Glenn Polk as Norman
Thayer, Jr., Juanice Myers as Ethyl Thayer,
Jake Morgan as Chelsea Thayer Wayne,
Steve Berry as Charlie Martin, and Sam Mercer as Billy Ra y.
On Golden Pond plays December 3,
4 , I 0 and II at8:00 pm and December 5 and
12th at2:00 pm at the Garza Theatre in Post,
Texas. T ickets are priced $8.00 for adults and
$5.00 fo r chi ldren. Group rates are available.
To make reservations or for more information, call (806) 495-4005.

'
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Purchase aholiday gift loday that will add alitlle ZING to your
sweelheart's SPRING. For only $21, you can purchase lickets for lhe
spring performance season at the Maedgen Theatre
(formerly theTexas TechUniversity Theatre). You'll enjoy resef'led
seating for three performances-and save $9!
Make adate and ZIP over as we delve into some classic culture!

Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, February 18-20, 25-27
Rhythmie RirtJtions: An Evening of Percussion and Danee, April 7-9
The Hoase of BIMe Leaves, ~pril21-23, 28-30
Call the Box Office at (806) 742·3603 or mail acheck (payable to TTUT) to:Department of Theatre and Dance
Box 42061
Texas Tech University
lubbock, TX 79409
TheMaedgen Theatre on 18th between Boston and Flint...a tradition of excellence-with anew name!
The oldest continuing
theatre tradition ...
Still great after 70 years!

.

Theater

•

So you want to be an actor?
by Rod Davis

~o you want to be an Actor!
There is an essential difference
between acting and other arts.'
RodDav1s
The painter works with pigments and canvas, th_e sculptor with clay and stone, the pianist
with keys that control hammers on strings, but the actor is his
own instrument. He communicates with an audience by playing upon his own voice; mind and body.
The art of acting is highly perceptive, and it is for this
reason that the actor does, not really like to talk about acting.
But when he dqes he can be ·s~r~w.d and illuminating. While
he is giving you an analysis and a critical appraisal of how he
sets about his work, he is, quite unwittingly, telling us a good
deal about himself.
·
Some knowledge of the actor's craft will certainly not
dim inish the illusion created by an actor's performance, because no actor can explain the mystery at the heart of acting,
ow he invests himself with the personality of another human
eing when he is on stage. An actor is the child of his time; he
•
expresses himself in terms, which are understandable and acceptable to the audience of his day and age. For that very reason there are fash ions in acting styles; what appears realistic to
one generation may seem ham to the next, and vice versa.
What the actor has " in him" is the accumulation of
his own experience. His inner resources are everything that he
has done, seen, thought, or imagined. His actions onstage are
limited to these resources; to what he understands about life. As
he is dependent upon his voice and body to carry out his actions,
he is dependent upon his inner resources to tell him what actions to carry out. His life experience is not derived solely from
what he has personally gone through; it also comes from reading, observation, seeing plays and from many other ways.
I remember when I was cast as an old retired sea captain in a college dinner theatre production. The audience was
seated within a few feet of the stage. I wore eyeglasses but
decided not to do so for this character. One scene required me
to look directly into the faces of the aud ience and reminisce
about my days as captain and to visualize the sea with its beautiful blue waves of salt water. As a young college kid, and
coming from West Texas, I had never seen the sea. The most
water I had ever seen was a stock tank on my Uncle Dub's
ranch near Abilene. Therefore, I used my lack of eyesight as
inter resource to give the appearance that I was visualizing
\Vhen I looked into the faces of the audience, withwaves.
•
out my eyeglasses, I could not see anything but a massive blur
of mixed colors. My inter resource action carried the moment,
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and I received positive complements regarding how well I "played
the scene. In fact some individuals said they felt I was actually
looking at the sea by the expressions on my face and in my eyes.
Sustaining belief is a difficult and ever- present problem for anyone. The actor must work in front of an audience
and in the midst of all the inev itable distractions of a theatrical
production. He must be able to summon his belief whenever he
is required to perform.
One of our most able stage actors, Laurence Olivier,
once said of acting: " If somebody asked me to put in one sentence what acting was, I should say that acting was the art of
persuasion. The actor persuades himself, first, and through himself, the audience. In order to achieve that, what you need to
make up your make-up is observation and intuition. At the most
high faulting, the actor is as important as the illuminator of the
human heart, he is as important as the psychiatrist or the doctor,
the minister if you like. That's putting him ve ry high and mightily. At the opposite end of the pole you' ve got to find, in the
actor, a man who will not be too proud to scavenge the ti niest
little bit of human circumstance; observe it, find it, use it some
time or another."
The lure of the theatre is un iversal and almost every
human being at some time in their life, whether they admit it or
not, wants to be an actor and to enter that magic land behind the
footlights. The old saying goes: " He has so much ham we don' t
need eggs!" But to keep the audiences from tossing eggs the
actor must draw on his inner resources and play his part well !

Cat on a Hot Tin Root
Tennessee Williams' vivid and powerful drama, Cat on a Hot
Tin Roof, will be performed February 18-20, 25-27. Showtimes
are 8pm Friday and Saturday; 2pm Sunday.
Considered to be one of the great American classics,
this super-charged emotiona l drama, by the author of The Glass
Menagerie and A Streetcar Named Desire, won the rare double
accolade of the Pulitzer Prize and the New York Drama Critics'
Award.
Tickets for Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, are $ I0, with discounts available to groups and current Texas Tech Uni versity
students. The Maedgen Theatre and Box Office are located on
18th Street between Boston and Flint. For reservations and information, call 742-3 603.
Lubbock Magazine
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Auditions planned for Tennessee Williams classic
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," a will be held from 10 a.m. to noon
drama by Tennessee Williams, Dec. 4 at Tech's Lab Theatre.
will be staged at 8 p.in. Feb. 18·Parts are available for boys
19 and 25-26, and also at 2 p.m.. and girls between the ages of 7
Feb. 20, at the Charles E. and 12. Children should prepare
Maedgen Jr. Theatre . on the · a nursery rhyme to recite at the
Texas Tech campus. . .
audition.
Final casting decisions will be
Direction is by Elizabeth
Honan. . .
. . . _ ~ p9sted th~ .fo!lowipg aftem~oi). ~n
. Auditimi.s for children'~ :r:ol~s~. ~ th~ ~a~·~lo~o.Y. ~~qo;y. .
·· ·
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THEATER CALENDAR
date.\ am/ times !illhject to c:lum;:e

Tuna Christmas

featuring Joe Sears & Jaston Williams
hosted by Kurt Kiser
featuring Don and Todd Caldwell, The
Lubbock Texas Rhythm Machine,
The JD's, Donnie Allison,
Jeff_McCreight, Jeff Bailey,
Abbi Hutcherson,
Butch Avery, Penni Sisk, Sheena
Fadeyi, Lesley Sawyer, Randy Wood,
Miz Ayn, Brittney Bennett,
Tom Wagner, Hayley Burton,
Dustin Garrett, Charlie Parrish,
Lance May and Janalei Potrament

December 1-3
7:30pm
December 4
2pm and 7:30pm
December 5
2 pm and 7pm
A Celebrity A/tractions Production
Lubbock Municipal Auditorium
Select-A -Seat 770-2000

December 3, 4, 10, 11 , 17 & 18
All performances at 8pm

•

Cactus Theater
762-3233

directed by Timothy Mcintire
featuring Patricia Lynn McCaleb,
Amy Griffin, Rick Fay. Elysse Lenore
West, Joyce Meadows, Adam Lewis
December 3-5, 10-12 & 17-19
all performances at 7:30pm

directed by Glenn Polk
featuring Glen Polk, Juanice Myers,
Jake Morgan, Steve Berry,
Rob Holton and Sam Mercer

C.A. T.S. Playhouse
2405 B 34th
792-050/

• •••• •••• •• ••• • • • • ••
:
STENOCALL
:
: AUDITION HOTLINE :
•
•
• (806) 766-7868 •
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••

December 3, 4, 5, 10, I 1 & 12
Fridays & Saturdays at 7:45pm
Sunday matinee at 2:30pm
Garza Theatre
495-4005
226 E. Main Street, Post

1tn~ll~:·iE~~Y)hit
(I

CHOI(t;s f INt

J aston Williams (left) as "Charlene Bumiller " and
Joe Sears (riglzt) as "Bertha Bumiller" in A Tuna
Christmas at the Municipal Au ditorium.

Auditions for children's roles
in Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
The Texas Tech University Theatre will
hold auditions for children 's parts in Tennessee Williams' Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
from lOam to 12pm Saturday, December
4. Auditions will be in the Texas Tech
University Lab Theatre located on 18th
Street between Boston and Flint.
Dr. Elizabeth Homan, director of the
production, will cast five children (both
boys and girls) ranging from 7 to 12 years
old. Children should prepare a nursery
rhyme to recite for the audition. At least
one adult must accom pany children to
complete an audition form .
Final casting decisions will be
posted on the Lab Theatre lobby window
by the afternoon of Sunday, December 5.
For more information contact Dr .
Elizabeth Homan at (806) 742-9795.

Your Home-Owned Advantage
for more than 80 years

•

1301 Broadway& 5110 80th
Customer Service 775-2509
Collections & After Hours Service 775-2510
December 1999
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